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Ottawa summit

Rapportamong ‘Big7’

holds key to success
OTTAWA, July 18 (R) — For 48 hours

beginning Sunday night leaders of seven non-
Communist industrialized countries will

focus in Ottawa on pressing economic issues,

but whether they can come up with dear-cut
derisions is open to question

.

The United States, France, West Ger-
many, Britain, Japan, Italy and host Canada
are all concerned over a global recession
which is a mix of high inflation and interest
rates, widespread unemployment and slow
economic growth.

And, as they gather in Ottawa for their

annual economic summit, they are all agreed
that they must try to find ways to improve the
world’s economy. But they face a number of
hurdles as they go into their meetings, being
held under stringent security at the secluded
Montebello resort hotel outside the Cana-
dian capital.

As a first step, they have to get to know one
another. Only three of the leaders, West
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
Prime Ministers Pierre Trudeau of Canada
and Margaret Thatcher of Britain, have been
on the world scene for very long.

U.S. President Reagan, French President

Francois Mitterrand and Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki of Japan and Giovanni Spado-
lini of Italy have been in office less than six

months and have never attended an
economic summit. All the leaders come to

Ottawa with divergent views on how to tackle

economic problems, and their political

philosophies vary widely as well.

Officials believe the key to the summit will

behowtheseven getalong.Trudeausummed
up the feeling when he said this week after

greeting his old friend, Schmidt: “We (the

summit participants) ... must get to know
each other well enough in a situation of need
to pick up the telephone."

Ifthe seven strike up a good relationship, it

wfll provide impetus for dealing with global

economic problems and developing cohesive

policies on various political issues.

Except for Schmidt, who has been in

Ottawa the last two days for pre-summit dis-

cussions with Trudeau, all the other leaders

are due to arrive after midday Sunday.
President Reagan and Mitterrand have

arranged to have a private talk ahead of the

Italy appoints

5 army chiefs
ROME, July 18 (R) — The Italian gov-

ernment appointed five new armed forces

chiefs Saturday in an unprecedented
peacetime reshuffle. Gen. Vittorio Santini.

commander of NATO ground forces in

southern Europe, was named chief of the

defense staff replacing Adm. Giovanni Tor-

risi, who resigned 10 days ago following

implication in the scandal over the P-2 secret

Masonic Lodge.
New chiefs of staff of the Army. Navy,

Carabinieri and customs police were also

named. The former head of the customs, a

semi-military body, also resigned after the

Masonic scandal while the heads of the army
and navy had both reached retiring age.

Defense Minister Lelio Lagorio, referiing

last week to the impending reshuffle, said the

new military chiefs would be men of “a high

degree of professionally, a spotless back-

ground and who can guarantee their loyalty

to the republic." Gen. Umberto Cappuzzo,

head of the Carabinieri, was promoted ro

chief of the army staff, and Adra. Angelo

Monassi, commander of NATO naval forces

in southern Europe, was named chief of the

naval staff.

Gen. Lorenzo Valditara, the northeast reg-

ional military commander, took over the

Carabinieri post, and Gen. Nicola Qtiari, of

the fifth armored corps, the customs police.

Heads of the secret services were also

involved in the Masonic affair but their

replacements were not named Saturday. The

Rome newspaper// Messaggero said Italy’s

military establishment hnd seen no compar-

able shake-up since the defeat by Austrian

Forca Caporetto during the first world war.

Work hours cut

to 39 in France
PARIS, July 18 (AP) - French Labor and

Management reached an historic accord

Saturday, taking the firststep toward meeting

Socialist President Francois Mitterrand’s

goal of a 35-hour work week by agreeing to

reduce the traditional 40-hour week to 39.

Final details, as they pertain to about so

different industries in the country, are to be

worked out later and the whole plan must t>e

confirmed by parliament. But after a

marathon 16-"hour final negotiating session

that broke up in the wee hours Saturday

morning, the two sides agreed to * e
.

tirst

reduction in work time since the 40-hour

week was legalized in 1936.

The accord, reached between the unions

and the French Employers' Association -
known as the Patronat - calls for a one-hour

reduction in the work week, a fifth week ot

paid vacation and a limit of 130 hours annu-

ally of overtime that does not require author-

ization by labor inspectors.

One of the major planks in Vutterranas

election campaign this year was a commit-

ment to reducing the work week.

summit’ s formal opening dinner, and officials
while be watching eagerly for the results of
this first meeting between the conservative
U.S. leader and his Socialist French counter-
part. The two men have adopted contrasting
approaches in their economic program, with
Mitterrand wanting to concentrate on reduc-
ing unemployment and Reagan focusing on
the battle against inflation.

Reagan is likely to reiterate U.S. concern
over the inclusion of Communists in the
French cabinet, but at the same time he is

known to be pleased at the French leader's
strong expression of support for NATO.
Trudeau initially heralded the summit as

the most important since the annual sessions
began in 1975, but he now appears to have
lowered his expectations.- He told reporters
he did not think there would be any specific
decisions, but expected some positive indica-
tions to poor nations that the seven industrial-
ized states wanted to help them.
Trudeau stressed, however, that there

might not be any immediate agreement on
increased aid from the richer countries. Offi-
cials believe a dearer picture on this question
will have to wait till the ‘North-South’ sum-
mit in Mexico in mid- October.
The high level of U.S. interest rates is

expected to be the most touchy issue at the
Ottawa conference, which ends Tuesday.
Some officials say it could cause strains

behind the scenes, but will not be raised publ-
icly.

Trudeau and Schmidt have indicated that
they will play an important part in the sum-
mit, emphasizing after their talks that they
agree on many of the issues which will be
raised.

The West Gherman leader is sure to bring
up West European concern about relations

with the Soviet Union and fears that the
strong position President Reagan has
adopted could work against military equilib-

rium with Moscow.He has stressed that con-
tinued dialogue is needed, to steady East-
West links. The United States for its part will

re-state its concerns over signs of growing
pacifism in some West European countries.

The latest Israeli strike into Lebanon,
which the lebanese government said claimed
300 lives, is sure to be raised at the summit.
The leaders wfll be eager to sound out the
latest U.S. views on the situation.

.

,
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BOMBING: A thickdond ofsmoke rises over the Zahrani Oil Refinery Friday as Israeli jets bombed South Lebanon. The Israeli aggressors hit

bridges, roads and residential buildings during the raids.

Cabinet reshuffle predicted

Poll debacle may widen Tory policy split
LONDON, July 18 (AFP) — A miserable

performance by the Conservative Party in

this week’s Warrington by-election risks

widening the government split over Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's tough
economic policies. Two rival factions are at

work within the Thatcher cabinet Beingbuf- -

fetedby its mostserious crisissince coming to

power.
On one side are the hardliners headed by

hawk-in-chief Mrs. Thatcher and sur-

rounded, in all the key posts, by the likes of

Sir GeoffreyHowe (chancellor of the exche-

quer), Sir Keith Joseph (industry minister)

and John Nott (defense minister). On the
other side are the so-called “wets”, led by
Employment minister Jim Prior. His allies

hold less sensitiveposts,such asPeter Walker
/agriculture minuter) and Sir Ian Gilmour
(Lord Privy Seal charged with European
Common Market questions). -

Between these factions are two .disting-

uished party members who, without being
truly moderate, wantthegovernmentto tone
down its economicpolicy,using the Warring-
ton result as an argument. They,are Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington and leader of the
house FrandsPym. While the wetsargue that

RESCUE WORK: Firefighters are Mm removing an injured man from under a collapsed walkway In the lobby at the Hyatt Regency

Hotel, Kansas City, Friday night.

Over108 die as U.S. hotel walkways collapse
KANSAS CITY, July 18 (Agendes) —

Two suspension walkways which collapsed

on dancers on the main floor of the Hyatt

Regency Hotel Friday night killed at least

108 persons and injured about 150, police

reported Saturday.

The death toll dimbed dramatically when

searchers pulled away a new section of the

rubble of the year-old luxury hotel, according

to sergeant Jim Treece of the Kansas rity

police department. He said the figure

induded only those who died atthe hotel and

did not take in those who may have died at

local hospitals.

As the first of the bodies were pulled trom

a tangle of twisted girders and broken glass,

offidals designated one room of the posh

midtown hotel as a temporary morgue. Offi-

dals said rescue efforts were hampered by

natural gas leaks, and were working to shut

off the leaks to eliminate the chance of explo-

sion in the 40-stoiy building.

Harold Knabe, a spokesman for the Kan-

sas City Fire Department, said part of the

lobby in the west side of the building also had

collapsed. He said equqnnent, inducting

cranes, was brought in to help people who
were trapped by die collapsing walkways.

The walkways are stacked one over another

at different levels inside the lobby of the

hotel. Police said that one of the walkways

fell and knocked down the others, which

crossed underneath it.

The ballroom beneath the walkways was

crowded with dancers at a “tea Dance,”

which has become a Friday sight fixture at

the latestluxuryhotel toopen in Kansas City.

A hotel staffmemberestimated at least 1 ,500

persons were in the area when tire collapse

occurred.

More than 40 emergency vehicles from

across the metropolitan area hurried to the

scene, and several of the injured were evacu-

ated by helicopter.

Rescue workers said seven persons trap-

ped under a mountain of concrete and steel

debris were still alive and were receiving

medical attention. Some 600 rescue workers

— police, firefighters and paramedics —
searched for more victims. Police and hospi-

tal officials said the toll could be higher.

Cranes removed a part of the facade of the

hotel, built last year at a cost of $50 million.

“This is the worst disaster in my 25 years

plus as a police officer.Theclosest thingI can

recall to this, God Forbid, was Korea,” Kan-

sas city police chief Norman Caron said.

More than 100 injured persons were taken to

hospital.

Witnesses said there were more than 500
persons in the lobby when the criss-crossing

walkways fell withoutanywarning other than
a loud cracking sound. The walkways, about

150 feet long and 20 feet wide, spanned the

lobby north to south on the second and third

floors. The third-floor walkway collapsed

first, breaking off at both ends and falling

onto the second-floor “skybridge,” which

(Continued on back page)

an efficient program to fight unemployment
is worth any 'sacrifice, the hardliners

wholeheartedly disagree— and they hold all

the economic portfolios.

Sir Keith Joseph, having lost much of his

dout with Margaret Thatcher because of
recent poor health and falling popularity, has
been overtaken in the “Thatcher favorities"

league by Sir Geoffrey Howe and by Treas-
ury Secretary Leon Brittan who are leading
the fight against Jim Prior. Prior is convinced
that the governments social, economic and
political ills are a result of an excessively

tough economic policy. His main problem is

S
iat most backbench tory MJ*.s support the
ardliners. —

-

Mrs. Thatdier has managed to rid herself

ofNorman St. John Stevas, die former leader
of the house who expressed his “wet" opin-

ions too loudly, and of Keith Speed, the navy
secretary of state who spoke out against

defense cuts. But she is stuck with Prior and
his allies because they are virtually“barons”
of die Tory Party. Political commentators
nonetheless expect some sort of cabinet

reshuffle in the coming months, with the

removal ofa few moderates and inclusion of a
few more hawks.
They feel itwould be a good opportunity to

bid farewell to Sir Keith Joseph, 63 ,
who will

shortly undergo surgery for a hernia and
whose appearance on official tours these days

is all too often greeted with eggs and
tomatoes.

Once this reshuffle was over, Mrs.
Thatcher would doubtless require a pledge of

'

loyalty from the sutvivois, and moderates
would have to shut up or go. Her rigorous

’

anti-inflation monetarist policies will be con-

tinued, with the inevitable rise in unemploy-
ment. Many pundits forecast that electoral

disaster is therefore inevitable.

They say Mrs. Thatdier played up the divi-

sion within the opposition Labor Party,

believing the rise of Labor’s left wing would
frighten the moderate electorate and lead to a

further swing away from Labor at the next
election.
From now on, there are three major politi-

cal forces — the Conservatives, torn by their

cabinet divisions: Labor, suffering similarly

between moderates and leftists: and the
Social Democrats, courting the Liberal Party
for a possible electoral pact though they still

have no dear program. Electors will be called

to choose between them not later than May
1984.

UK.staff tohold
poll on new offer
LONDON, July 18 (AP) - Britain's

530,000 civil servants will ballot over the
next two weeks to accept or reject an
improved government offer, aimed to end a

19-week-old pay dispute that is costing tax-

payers millions of dollars a week. Rejection
will mean an all-out strike, union officials

said.

The government originally offered seven
percent to the nine civil service unions’

demand for a 15 percent hike on all salaries,

which range from $8,505 for janitors to
$62,370 for top dvil servants. After nearly
four months of selective walkouts and job
slowdowns that crippled tax collections and
disrupted air travel and ambulance services,
the dvil service department improved its

offer Friday to 7.5 percent.

The dispute so far has cost the unions $17
million in strike pay, while chancellor of the
exchequer (treasury minister) Sir Geoffrey
Howe said the government has paid nearly
$208 million in interest on money borrowed
to cover uncollected taxes.

Israel
renews
strikes
BEIRUT, July 18 (Agendes) — Israeli

planes made fresh air strikes in south Leba-
non Saturday hitting a bridge southeast of the
Mediterranean port of Sidon, the Palestine
news agency WAFA reported. Israeli jets,

also made several reconnaissance flights over
Beirut and the south, following Friday’s
heavy raids which, according to official fig-

ures, killed 300 persons and wounded 800
others. WAFA said Hamra bridge, between
Sidon and the inland market town of
Nabatiyeh, was bombed. It was the tenth
bridge the Israelis bave attacked in the past
three day's raids designed to cut Palestinian

communications.
In Sidon meanwhile, security sources

reported one person killed and three
wounded in an artillery bombardment by
Israeli gunners Saturday morning. They said
an Israeli warship also shelled Zahrani to the
south.

The Democratic Front for the Liberation
of Palestine (DFLP), headed by Nayef
Hawatmeh, announced Saturday that 21 of
its members had died when their office was
hit Friday fry Israeli bombs. The DFLP said in

a communique that among the dead were
three children and two women. Most of the
dead handled administrative work. The
communique said the “crime carried out
jointly by (Israeli Premier Menahem) Begin
and (U.S. President Ronald) Reagan will not
go unpunished.

Nine bridges linking southern Lebanon ta

the rest of the country have been destroyed

this week, cutting off a 60-kras wide strip at

territory. Israeli statements Saturday con-:

firmed Lebanese and Palestinian fears that

the wont was stiU to come. Both Lebanese

and Palestinian leaders Saturday believed

that Israel was prepared to invade Lebanon.
Israeli heavy artillery pounded south

Lebanon Saturday, with attacks on Sidon
itself, Habusb, Zahrani and Nabatiyeh.

Palestinian positions returned the fire against

Nahariya, Metulla,Danand Kyriat Shimona.

With the country split in two following the

destruction of the bridges over the Zahrani
and Litani Rivers, the journey from Sidon to

Beirut, only 50 kins takes six hours with all

traffic, including ambulances, having to take

a five-hour detour through the mountains.

Newspaper reports Saturday said that

Lebanese authorities had asked Syriaforpre-
fabricated metal bridges butthat these would
take several days to transport and set up.

Lebanon told the United Nations that

Israel's air raid on Beirut Friday killed 300
persons and injured 800.

Fakhri Saghiyyah, Lebanon’s delegate

appealed to the 15-nation council Friday
night, to “ stop the carnage " and it

responded with an appeal for an end to all

armed attacks in Lebanon. Council members,
meeting at Lebanon's request, expressed
“ their deep concern at the extent of the loss

of life and die scale of die destruction caused

by the deplorable events that have been tak-

ing place for several days in Lebanon.” They
also launched ** an urgent appeal for an
immediate end to all armed attacks and other

acts of violence and for the greatest restraint

so that peace and quiet may be established in

Lebanon and a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East as a whole.”
In Paris, France responded to the Israeli

raids in Lebanon by warning against a new
military flare-up in the Middle East. A state-

ment from Elysee secretary-general Pierre

Beregovoy commented: ‘‘It is not through
force that one will reach a just settlement
guaranteeing Israel's security in sure and rec-

ognized borders, Lebanon's right to live in

peace and the Palestinian people; s right to a
homeland.

Meanwhile, Israel Saturday threatened
even tougher “blows” against Palestinians in

Lebanon. The warning was given on the radio

by Deputy Defense Minister Zippori.

Fahd ,Habibmeet
JEDDAH, July 18 (SPA) - Crown Prince
Fahd conferred here Friday evening with
President Ronald Reagan's special envoy
Philip Habib. The meeting was attended by
Sheikh Abdul Rahman Mansouxi, foreign

undersecretary for political affairs, and U.S.
Ajnbassador to Saudi Arabia Robert Neu-
mann.
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Par al Mai al Islam

Islamic financing groupexpands

tVabneas Local

From Riyadh resident

i #1c Prisoners receive SR2 .5m
By AJan Kenney

JEDDAH* July J8 — The Daral Mai al

Islarai (House of Islamic Funds) com-
pleted its first capital stock issue of $3 10
million last week, according to the organ-
ization's president. Prince Muhammad
Al-Faisal,

In an exclusive interview with Arab
News, Prince Muhammad said the Islamic

organization will hold its first public sub-
scription issue of $250 million from the

end of Ramadan until the end of the year.

The financial organization aims for a total

capitalization of $1 billion by 198b.
The first stock issue brought 120 stock-

holders into the company. They were
required to pay no less than $1 million and
no more than SS million for stock.
Although the price of one share of stock

has been $100. the next public issue will

hold a $5 premium, as a result of the com-
pany making a five percent profit in the
past four months. The $60 million value of
the group's Geneva-based investment
company was absorbed for the first issue.

Later the group will make a publicoffer-

ing in Muslim states to raise the remaining
funds. Capitalization is fixed at $1 billion

since the company will compete with the
world's well-established and well-

capitalized financial institutions.

Although various Muslim countries
have issued fatwas (religious rulings)

approving the institution's activities as
conforming with the Sharia, the most
important victory came four months ago
when Saudi Arabian religious leaders
issued a fatwa approving the group’s sys-

tem.

“This is considered final Islamic

approval for the system. The reaction was
fantastic in Riyadh, ir was like a Supreme
Court ruling in the United States.” Prince

Muhammad said. The Saudi Arabian
fatwa was made after a 1.500-page study

Prince Muhammad Al-Faisal

of the company's processes and methods,
he added.
As a result of the Islamic financial prin-

ciples the bank follows, investors will

share in the risks and rewards of the

group's efforts. The company will aot pay
or charge interest for any of its activities.

A religious supervisory board will oversee

the company's work and books.

At present the organization is operating

pilot companies, including the Faisal

Islamic Bank in Cairo, the Faisal Islamic

Bank in Sudan, the Islamic Insurance

Company in Sudan, an investment com-
pany in Geneva and a Takaful (Solidarity)

insurance company in Geneva.
“There are other groups — not associ-

ated with us— doing Islamic operation in

various parts of the world. But we are

using a systematic approach with

safeguards by the religious council. They
can dismiss me as president,” Prince

Muhammad said. Members on the religi-

ous counsel indude a former mufti from
Egypt, a mufti from Sudan, secretary gen-
eral of the World Muslim League
Muhammad Af-Harakan, a former Sup-
reme Court justice from Pakistan and the

BRIEFS
DAMMAM. (SPA) — Dammam .dentific

Institute’s summer center will organize a

religious seminar Sunday on dinics and their

effect on individuals and the sodety. Sheikh
Muhammad ibn Zaid Al-Sulainum, chairman
of the Eastern Province Sharia courts; Sheikh
Abdul Aziz Al-Ahmad, member of Dam-
mam supreme court; and Ibrahim AI-

Biraikan, a teacher in the intermediate col-

lege, will take part in the seminar.

JEDDAH, — About SR40 million has

been allocated for improving hospitals in the

southern Region, according to local reports

Saturday. The move, part of the Health

Ministry's plans to develop medical services

in the area, induded renovations of Abba,
Btsha, Khasawiya, Kbamis Mushayt.Zahran,

Mahayel and Abu Areesh hospitals.

JEDDAH — The Meteorology Directo-

rate General plans to introduce a daily Engl-

ish weather broadcast in the Saudi Arabian
television, Al Medina reported Saturday. A
proposal on this subject will be presented to
the Information Ministry shortly.

JEDDAH, — The Kingdom has commis-
sioned British company for the supplyofcer-
tain devices to train pilots and flight atten-

dants on managing and running affairs

aboard Saudia’s Jumbo 747 planes. The
training facilities wig be established in Jed-
dah within two years, according to AlRiyadh
Saturday. The devices which indudes a
simulator will cost about £5 million, it said.

JEDDAH, — Sudanese nationals have
been recruited to sort out mail here. Abdul
Aziz Hassabullah, the director general of
posts for the Western Province, said that 200
Sudanese nationals win arrive soon to work in

Riyadh. Jeddah and Dammam, Al Medina
reported Saturday.
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counseTschairman is Abdul Aziz ibn Baz,

president of Saudi Arabia's departments

of scholarly research, religious ruling,

propagation and guidance.

The Dar al Mai al Islam! already is

operating in 12 countries. There also are

seven projects in Saudi Arabia being

financed, including a television station.

However, Prince Muhammad said the

bulk of the company's money is outside of

Saudi Arabia. He said die company

primarily is looking to set up operations in

capital-short areas like Pakistan, Sudan,

Bangladesh, Nigeria and North Africa.

Prince Muhammad said that his com-
pany disagrees with Western ideas that

these areas are financial risks. According

to studies by the Dar al Mai, only about

four percent of people in Egypt deal with

banks, and the challenge is to mobilize the

remainder into using the Islamic banking
system . He said at presen t his Organization

is opening 10,000 accounts per month in

Egypr and is doing equally well in Sudan.

“The projects we take are thesame that

the Western competitor wants, but where
be won’t 'take it, we will—we’re risk tak-

ers. I stress the fact that I go in as a

businessman because J take a risk as

opposed to making political handouts," he
added.

Islamic banks and institutions are
receiving a good response, since “the
publicruns topay back the money because
it is a religious duty. They are more honest
than with a regular interest giving bank.’’

The biggest problem with an Islamic

financial institution is that it must create

its own system. This results from most
transactions being handled by Western
institutions that don’t handle hinds along
Islamic guidelines. “Non-interest banking
customers are coming to us because the

depositor doesn't want interest, but be
wants profit,” Prince Muhammad added.

Expansion workfinished
DAMMAM, July 18 (SPA) — Expansion

works on water and sewage networks, and
purification plants carried out by the Eastern

Province Water and Sewage department in

Dammam and Alkhobar will be completed
shortly, it was announced Saturday.

Abdullah Muhammad AJ-Babtain. the

director general, said that the department
also has issued a tender for a house connec-
tion project after designs were made by a con-

sulting firm.

RIYADH. July 18 (SPA) — Rafiq

Bahauddin Ekriri, a resident of the capital,

has donated SR2j million for the benefit of

indebted prisoners.

Deputy Governor Prince Sattam, chairman

of the committee for the release of indebted

prisoners, said Saturday that the donation

will augment the funds already received to

help these people. He had already received

over SR5.5 million in contributions toward
this charity since the beginning of Ramadan.

In a separate development, it was learned

Friday that the welfare sodety of the Eastern

Province is in toutefa with contracting com-
panies with a view to building health and
soda] centers in Dammam on a 53,000-

square meter plot given to it by an anonym-
ous donor. Inititial estimates put the cost at

SR300 million. The project to be carried out

in several stages will be carried out after the

final studies have been completed and

approved by the board of directors.

The sodety commenced its services in

1977 with only 43 members who contributed

nearly 50 percent of its total income through
personal contributions. Last year the number
rose to 196 who paid SR 4.6 million as sub-

COMMENT
By Abdullah Omar Khayyat

Al Jadrah
.

In the company of a few friends, I vis-

ited Makkah. Some of them suggested
that we park our cars outside the city and
board the SAPTCO bus, with a view to
avoiding traffic problems which normally
arise due to closed roads or ongoing pro-
jects.

The suggestion was approved, and we
parked the cars outside to know the real

conditions ofthe buses. Fromthe very first

sight, it became dear to us that the buses
do not actually meet the transport needs
of the dty either due to the rising number
ofpassengers or the shortage of buses. We
noticed that the buses do not pass through
by-lanes nor do they touch the interlock-

ing places downtown. In addition, we felt

that the buses needed continuous mainte-
nance, as we observed bottles and trash

littered inside.

In Jeddah also, we noticed that die
entry of these buses into by-lanes and old
localities may be difficult because of nar-
row streets, where it is difficult for the big
buses to ply. We suggest the use of smaller
buses on thpse routes which create dif-

ficulties for the big ones to move on nar-
row streets.

Prayer aird Fasting
Sunday 18 Ramadan:

Maghreb
(Sunset)

7.06

Isha Sahoor
(flight Prayer)

9.06 2.04

Ishraq

(Sunrise)

5.49

Dhuhr
(Noon)

1227

Asst
(Afternoon)

3.42

* The above times are applicable only to the residents of Makkah region, and it is essential

for people residing outside this region to observe the timing difference.

FOR ALL YOUR
NEEDS OF
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Cement (Bags&Bulk),

Steel Timber
please contact:

AL-RASHED<3
Riyadh : TeL 44*5887-4460335 Telex : 203523 RARRUH

Al Khobar : Ted. : 8642IJ0-8642I09 Telex : 670040 RSHDCO

TOWER FOR LEASE

wers
ONE COMPLETE TOWER OF 35 UN/TS
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE. A RARE
OPPORTUNITY FOR A COMPANY TO
LEASE ON BEHALF OF ITS EMPLOYEES
tN THIS SELF CONTAINED
COMMUNITY DESIGNED TO THE
HIGHEST NORTH AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN STANDARDS. THE LIFE

STYLE IS FULLY INTEGRATED AND
PROVIDES A HOME—AWAY FROM-
HOME FOR ITS INHABITANTS.
AMENITIES INCLUDE A COMMERCIAL
CENTRE, SUPERMARKET. SWIMMING
POOL. TENNIS. LANDSCAPED
SURROUNDINGS ETC.

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE
46M9Q0 RIYADH.

P
I'l

scriptions. One of them* Dallah-Avco pays

SR60.000 every month.
Last year it built a new headquarters and a

school at a cost of SR13 million and spent

over SR6 million in various service and
charities including SR2.7 million to 2,400
needy families with 17,000 members. It also

pays out monthly assistance to 284 families

wbo have no other meals of support.

Tihama board
to discuss growth
JEDDAH, July 18 — Tihama’ s Chairman

Prince Saud ibn Fahd wflj preside over a
meeting of the board of directors and the
shareholders Sunday. The meeting will dis-

cuss the development,of the company, the
largest advertising agency in the country.
The two meetings will be held at the resi-

dence of Sheikh Muhammad Said Tayeb,
general manager, and wiD be attended for the
first rime by Sheikh Hishara Ati Hafez,
chairman of the board ofSaudi Research and
Marketing Company and Sheikh Saleh Al
Agnisfa,

.
general manager of Al Jazirah

newspaper organization. Both companies
have recently acquired shares in Tihama.

SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1«1

UAE,Britain
to hold talks

on cooperation
ABU DHABI. July 18 (WAM) — The

UAE-British Joint Committee will hold its

meetings in London on August 5. It will

review prospects of UAE-British coopera-

tion in the economic and political fields as

well as means of promoting bilateral, cul-

tural, educational, agricultural and health

co-operation.

The cotnnritte will also discuss the political

situation in the Middle East, particularly the

Palestinian issue, in addition to a number of

international current issues.

The UAE delegation to the meeting,

formed Saturday will be led by Rashid Abdul-
lah, minister of state for foreign affairs, and
will include Mahdi Al-Tajlr, UAE ambas-

sador in London, Muhammad Khalifa Al-

Yusuf, director of economic department at

the foreign ministry, Abdullah Hussein
Daoud, an advisor at the foreign ministry and
other senior officials from the ministry.

The delegation wOl also include represen-
tatives of the ministries of education, infor-

mation and culture, health and agriculture

and fisheries.
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BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

Al Khobar Tel 8644848 • 8645351. P C. Box 21tf4, Tlx 670354 SAEUT SJ.

Riyadh Tei 4789323, Telex 201 175 XENEL SJ.

BOSCH PRODUCTS:
Original

Price

Discount

Price

Fully Automatic — Washing Machine 1750 1550

Freezer Chest — Capacity 347 Litres 2100 1800
Dishwasher — 5 programmes 2200 1850

Vacuum Cleaners — 1,000 Watts 690 585

Vacuum Cleaners — 1 ,000 Watts 650 552
Vacuum Cleaners — 800 Watts 550 467
Automatic Toaster — 1,000 Watts 126 108

Automatic Toaster — 1,750 Watts 150 128

Steam Iron — 1,000 Watts 115 97

Steam Iron — 1,000 Watts 105 83
Purpose Slicer — 100 Watts 210 183

Tea and Coffee Maker — 600 Watts 150 128

Tea and Coffee Maker — 1,000 Watts 180 153

Juice Extractor— 300 Watts 189 160

Electric Knife — 100 Watts 89 75

Electronic Small Food Mixer 570 485

Electric Tooth Brush 70 60

Fully Automatic Washing Machines 3850 3350

and Driers.

Power Ironing at Home. 2050 1700

(ALNO KITCHENS)

BIG VARIETY OF GE* MAN KITCHENS. DISCOUNT UPTO 50% AND
MARINO INDl* -AL KITCHENS. DISCOUNT UPTO 20%

SOLE AGEP4T-AL AMIAL
JEDDAH: Airport Street in front of Sheraton. Tel: 6428691

.

RIYADH: Oita Branch iwr Panda, Airport Street, in front of Military College, Tei: 4762721.

AL-KHOBAR: King Khaled Street, in front of Al-Kusaby Mosque, Tel: 46771.
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EECplun denounced

N-

Brezhnev, Karmal
discuss Afghanistan
MOSCOW, Jnly 18 (Agencies) — Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev held
unscheduled talks in the Crimea Friday with
President Babrak Karmal of Afghanistan and
an official report indicated they were unsym-
pathetic toward European Common Market
efforts to resolve the Afghan problem.
The Soviet news agency Tass said they

noted that because of outside interference in
Afghanistan, the quest for a settlement had
“stfll not been put onto practical lines Tass
said they blamed the interference on
imperialist countries and hegemonist forces,
a reference to alleged Western and Chinese
support for Afghan fighters opposed to Kar-
maTs government.
The two leaders were quoted as saying a

political solution was possible, however, and
that known Soviet and Afghan proposals
could serve as a good foundation. The EEC
proposals, putto Moscow last week by British
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, were not
mentioned. But the message that a practical
basis was still needed for a solution recalled
earlier Soviet criticism of the plan as unrealis-
tic

Brezhnev, who left Moscow for a summer
vacation in the Crimea two weeks ago, was
quoted as saying the international situation
bad worsened recently because of actioos in
imperialist circles, particularly by the U.S.
“These circles are pursuing an adventurist
policy of undermining detente, whipping up
militaristic hysteria and building up the arms
race, he said.

Tass said Karmal, whose government is

backed by an estimated 85,000 Soviet troops,
briefed Brezhnev on the Afghan situation.
Afghanistan was determined to counter any
attempt to impose the old feudal system on
the country, he said.

Hours before their meeting, Tass issued

the sharpest attack yet on theEEC initiative,

predicting it would end in dismal failure. The
community was pressing forward with the set-
tlement plan to justify "gross intervention of
the reactionaryforces 1 ed by Washington and
Peking" in Afghanistan's internal affairs, it
said.

Soviet opposition to the EEC scheme has
hardened since Lord Carrington's visit. Fore-
ign Minister Andrei Gromyko described it at
the time as unrealistic but has since used the
word "unacceptable." TheEEC plan callsfor

a two-stage conference involving tee five
permanent members of the United Nations
Security Council and Afghanistan's neigh-
bors in the first stage. They would be joined
in the second by Afghan representatives.
The Afghan proposals foresee talks bet-

ween Afghanistan, Pakistan and Iran, and an
end to all foreign interference — a phrase
which Moscow uses to mean all opposition to
the Kabul government.

Meanwhile, heavy fighting between Soviet
and Afghan troops and anti-government
rebels has been raging at Gulbahar, 100
kilome ters north of Kabul at the mouth of the
strategic Panjsher VaJiley, according to a
report from the Afghan capital. Also, rebels
wearing Afghan army uniforms recently
penetrated the heavily-guarded Soviet base
at Kelagai, outside Poli Chomri in northern
Baghlan province and set on fire several oil

storage tanks, according to the report reach-
ing New Delhi from a source who has been
accurate in the past. The fires raged for more
than four days. Neither report could be inde-
pendently confirmed.
The fighting at Gulbahar earlier this week

left several dozen Soviet and Afghan soldiers
dead and a number of tanks destroyed, the
report said.

Violencethreatened duringIran poll
ANKARA, July 18 (Agencies) — Ira-

nians, claiming to be members of Iran's

Islamic Mujahedeen Khalq who have taken

refuge in Turkey, say there will be a bloody
and widespread uprising throughout Iran next

Friday to coincide with presidential elections

there.

The Mujahedeen members, who refuse to

be named, said the uprising was planned as an

intensified drive to bring down Ayatollab

Khomeini and the rule of the Iranian clergy.

The Mujahedeen Khalq members would
offernoexplanation foradvertising the upris-

ing in advance, which seemed sure to alert

Iran's revolutionary guards and to increase

their vigilances.

Western diplomats here suggested the

prior announcement of the planned uprising

was designed to scare ordinary Iraniansaway
from polling placed next Friday and preventa
represenative turnout for balloting in tee

four-man presidential contest. The front-

runner in the poll is tee Prime Minister Muham-
mad Aii Rajai.

There are hundreds of Iranian studentsand
thousands of ordinary Iranian citizens who
are quietly slipping across the border into

Turkeyin a steady but illegal strea ra. Most of

tee ordinary citizens are seeking refuge in

Western Europe or the Llrtited States.

A Tehran radio broadcast monitored in

London Friday said that a leading Iranian

clergyman has said it would be a sin to

boycott tee presidential election, apparently

reflecting official fears of a low turnout.

Hojaxoleslam Hashemi Rafsan jani said in

a Friday prayer sermon that the victory of an

Islamic candidate was assured. But he added
that the turnout next Friday would be a test of
the Islamic revolution. He warned Iranians

who planned not to vote: “This sin is greater

than a sin committed in secret because it will

inflict a blow on the Islamic republic and tee

Islamic revolution ” Rafsanjani is speaker of
the parliament and a leader of the dominant
Islamic Republican Party (IRP) that is

assured of victory in the election. The elec-

tion has been called to find a replacementfor
Iran's first president, Abolhassan Bani-Sadr,
dismissed last monte and now in hiding.

Rafsanjani said of the secular and leftist

groups that had supported the ousted presi-

dent: “Firstofall,theyhavenocandidateand
secondly, if they had, he would not be
elected.“They are actively encouraging peo-
ple to be indifferenttotee election and dying
to discourage teem from going to the polls."

He was apparently referring to groupssuch as

the Mujahedeen who are tee object of a big

officiaL
;
crackdown. Most of tee 200 persons

executed in the past monte have been leftists

and up to 300 have been seized in raids on
hideouts around the country.

Iranian state radio also reported the arrest

of 60 leftists identified as members of tee

Communist Pekax Organization in the

northwestern city of Tabriz. The radio, quot-

ing a statement by revolutionary guards, said

all the bases of tee organization in the city

had been uncovered.

It said revolutionary guards had confisr

cated printing presses, forged documents and
lists of other members of the group during

raids on hideouts over the past few days.

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM

BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND

INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL.: 495-0111/495-3675

YANBU:
TEL.: 04-3221245/04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGAD! SJ

P.O. BOX 360 P.O. BOX 24

mnsuEM
IMHSHBT C1.LTD.
REQUIRES EXPERIENCED TRACTOR

TRAILER DRIVERS WITH CURRENT SAUDI

HEAVY DUTY LICENSE AND
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

APPLY IN PERSON WITH COPIES OF

ALL RELEVANT DOCUMENTS TO

5TH FLOOR, AL-JOHARA BUILDING,

JEDDAH. BETWEEN 09.00 HRS-15.00 HRS.

SATURDAY TO THURSDAY.

aiabnews Middle East

‘Israel ^attacks Lebanon U.S.tells Pakistan F-16

ith American consent’ supply will take ‘years’

PAGE 3

BEIRUT, July IS
(AP) —“Come see the

people killed " a young boy yeDed at repor-

ters on the edge of the Sabra Palestinian

refugee camp in Beirut after Israeli warp-
lanes struck repeatedly Friday.

On Abu Saleh Street, near a duster of

Palestinian -commando offices that dot the
fringes of tee camp, bulldozers chewed into

the still-burning nibble and rescue workers
continued to pull bodies out of the debris,

five hours after the raid.

“There's more, (here's more," the rescue

workers shouted as they scrambled back on
top of tee heap of broken concrete,
smashed furniture and the litter of personal

possessions, plastic buckets and clothes.

Palestine Liberation Organization com-
mandos swarmed through tee streets, firing

their AK-47 automatic rifles in tee air to

keep crowds from gathering. Daoud
Talhami, spokesman for the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Palestine, stood

on a coiner near a demolished seven-stoty I

apartment building and told a reporter the
targets of the attack were apparently the

jDFLP offices and those of Fateh and tee I

Arab Liberation Front, both only a few
hundred meters away.

“Many civilians perished, there are as
many as 500 persons in hospitals being tre-

ated,'' said Talhami, “ We hold the Ameri-
can government responsible ;and_we think

U.S. presidential envoy Philip C. Habib
gave Israel tee green light for this attack."

A reporter saw an Israeli gunboat
hammer tee coastal highway and com-
mando positions , near the Trans-Arabia
pipeline headquarters in Zahraini, 10
kilometers south of the dry of Sidon. Vie-
wed from binoculers, the Israeli gunboat
could fired rounds which exploded near
commandos who shot back with machine^”*
guns.

Sinai force accord initialed
LONDON, July 18 (Agendes) — Egypt,

Israel and the United States Friday initiated

an agreement to establish a multinational

force to patrol the Sinte peninsula after

Israeli forces withdraw next April.

A joint communique issued after the
initialling at the U.S. Embassy here said an

American career diplomat, Leatilon R. Hunt,
would be appointed director-general of the

force and observer teams. Israel is due to pull

'out of the remaining territory it occupies in

tee peninsula by April next year under tee

terras of tee 1979 U.S.- sponsored peace tre-

aty it signed with Egypt. The treaty envisaged

a United Nations force to check that tee two
sides abided by the terms of the withdrawal

agreement
But tee United Nations dedined, citing tee

probability teat the Soviet Union would veto

establishment of a U-N. peace force.

Under an agreemen t reached in Cairo June

25, tee three countries decided to establish a

2,000-man force, outside U.N. auspices, to

police tee peninsula.

U.S. chief negotiator Michael Sterner, who
initialled tee agreement on his country’s

behalf, said last month teat a battalion of

about 800 American troops as well as a U .S.

civilian observer team would be inducted in

the force. The lack of U.N. sponsorship has

caused a number of countries to turn down
requests that they participate.

Egyptian Minister of State for Foreign

affairs, Boutros Boutros Gfaali, this week vis-

itedLatin American capitals to seek more
troops for the force.

A last-minute hitch appears to have been
Israeli Prime Minister Menahcm Begin’

s

insistence that a new clause be added to tee

agreement reached in Cairo latst monte. This

would state that tee force could not be with-

drawn from Sinai without approval of both
Israel and Egypt.

Israel radio this week reported that the

agreement approved by tee Israeli cabinet

contained such a clause. Informed sources

said Begin’ s demand to add the dause was
apparently prompted by memories of tee fate

of the United Nations Emergency Force
(UNEF) established after the 1956 Suez
crisis. The UNEF peacekeeping contingent

left Egyptian territory when Egyptian Presi-

dent Gamal Abdul Nasser unilaterally

demanded its withdrawal shortly before the

outbreak of the 1967 Middle East war.

Final negotiations about the accord were
worked out at the U.S. Embassy here with

delegations being headed by Taher Shah of

Egypt. David Dimch of Israel and Michael

Sterner. Journalists were barred from witnes-

sing the signing ceremony and U.S- sources

said there were no speeches or declarations

by officials present. Britain refused to par-

ticipate in tee force, expected to cost $25
minion.

Meanwhile. Argentina said Friday it would
consider contributing troops ter tee Sinai

force. It said in a communique in Buenos
Aires after a two-day visit by Boutros Ghali it

would study tee request“in tee context of its

overall foreign policy."

Gulf papers condemn Israel, U.S.
BAHRAIN, July 18 (R)— Gulf newspap-

ers Saturday condemned Israel as well as the

United States for Friday’s bombing raids by
Israeli jets on Palestinian positions in Leba-
non, with one newspaper saying that the

Israeli attack had prior US. approval.

KuwaitsAlrWatan newspaper askedPres-
ident Elias Sarkis ofLebanon to visitMoscow
“now teat it h3s been proved thatfriendship

with the U.S. has brought onlyharm to Leba-
non."

It added: “Lebanon which has lost its unity

and is threatened with disintegration can lose

nothing by allying itself with the Soviet

Union. On the contrary, Lebanon can gain

somestrength to defend itselfand torebuild a
• unified army."

Another Kuwaiti newspaper Al -Ren Al -

Aam, said the Israeli strikeinto Lebanon was
a war of annihilation.

The semi-official newspaperAl -It&had, of
the United Arab Emirates (UAE), said the

Israeli air strikes against tee Palestinians

wereaimed at theentireArabnation.

Indian minister to meetPalme
STOCKHOLM, July 18 (AP) — Indian

Foreign Minister P.V. N. Rao flew in Friday

to discuss efforts to end the Iran-Iraq war
with Swedish former Prime Minister Olof

Palme.

Rao, who stopped for an unofficial two-
day stay after conducting a visit to Moscow

Thursday, would not talk to reporters in the

VIP lounge at Arlanda International Airport
about his meeting with Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter Andrei Gromyko. In Moscow, Indian
sources said Rao assured Gromyko thatdose
India-Soviet ties would not be hampered by
the visit to New Delhi last monte by Chinese
Foreign Minister Huang Hua.

ENANI NAVIGATION &TRANS.C0.
AGENTOF

Arabian Express Line
ANTWERP - FELIXTQWE - JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF MV MERKURBAY
E.T.A. 19-7-1981

E.T.D. 21-7-1981

Consignees are requested to pick up delivery orders.

East of Medina Road, Behind Jeddah Marketing Centre, Opposite
Assalam Mosque, Phones: 6604664/6604709, Telex: 401843.

T SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM UJSJK.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA 8t ARABIAN GULF.

CONCORDIA TALEB 133/06 w
Will arrive Jeddah 18-7-81

Will sail Jeddah 20-7-81
Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel
1

For further information please contact: w
AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD

P.O . Bon: 6650 Jeddah Tel: 6365352, Tet*x: 401605 SABAH SJ.

400363 SMSCO SJ. Cable: SHIPMAHQHAM C.R. 15248.

WASHINGTON. July 18 (AP) - U.S.

Defense Department officials have told a

Pakistani military delegation that their coun-

try will have to wait for a number of years
before receiving new F-16 fighter planes,

sources said Friday.

Hie proposed sale of F-16 fighters repor-

tedly was a centerpiece in three days of dicus-

Sions between senior defense and State

Department officials and a military delega-

tion from Pakistan which came here follow-

ing an announced U.S. agreement to provide

S3 billion in military and economic aid to the

south Asian country. 'The main rationale

behind the new U.S. aid program, defense
officials said, is to help build Pakistani

defenses to counter possible Soviet incur-

sions from Russian-occupied Afghanistan
and to contribute to stability in tee region

Defense officials, who asked to remain
anonymous, said the U.S. side offered no
specific number of F-16s but teat it was made
clear the Pakistanis would not receive the

first such planes for some years because of

previouscommitments to othercountriesand

the need to fill up U,S. Air Force orders.

Among other things, it was understood that

the Pakistanis are interested in buying

improved M-4S tanks. These are older

designs than the M-61 which is tee current

main U.S. battle tank.

Other items under discussion in tee past

three days included helicopters, anti-aircraft

weapons, transport planes, communications

equipment, artillery and ammunition,
sources said. According to sources familiar

with tee discussions, tee Pakistanis led by
Secretary General of Defense M. Rahim
Khan came to Washington with what was
described as a “list of requirements."

The Pakistani delegation met with Deputy

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucd, Under-
secretary of State James Buckley and UJS.

army, air force and navy officers. There was

o indication when further talks will be held.

Against death sentences

Palestinians win case for retrial
ANKARA, July 18 (R) — The Turkish

Civilian Appeals Courthas allowed anappeal
against death sentences on four Palestinian

commandos, who stormed the Egyptian
embassy in Ankara two years ago, and
ordered a retrial.

The court ruled against the sentences pas-

sed last December by a civilian court, citing

two irregularities in the initial trial before a
military tribunal. The four were sentenced to

death by a martial law court in 1979 but a

military appeals court later canceled the sen-

tences saying the case did not come under the

jurisdiction of a military.

They were tried a second time by a civilian

court which also sentenced them to death.

Their third trial is not expected to start until

later in the year because of a judicial recess

which began Friday, according to court
turces. The Palestinians stormed the Egyp-
tian embassy July 13, 1979 killing a Turkish
policeman and a watchman on embassy guard
duty. An Egyptian hostage jumped to his

death from an upper story window m an
attempt to escape.

They held about 12 embassy staff hostage

for two days before surrendering following

mediation by officials of tee Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO). The commandos
had demanded that Turkey sever its relations

with Egypt and that two Palestinian Com-
mandos jailed in Egypt be released. At their

trials, the four said they belonged to “The
Eagles of Palestinian Revolution," a militant

group within the Syrian-backed Saiqa wing of

the PLO. They are Syrian citizens Mervan
Sebanu, 25, Muhammad Dip Ebuzerad, 20,

Suleiman Abdullah, 24, and Lebanese Mus-
tafa Beysheyshi, 21.

At both trials, they were convicted of kil-

ling tee guards and “attempting to disrupt

Turkey's relations with another country”.

One of the legal technicalities cited by the

appeals court in Friday* s decision was that the
military court which initially sentenced tee
four should have later decided on its own
incompetence to handle the case. As it is, the

military court's incompetence was ruled by
the military court ofappeals and not the court
itself. The civilian appeals court also said that

in both trials tee defendants' birth records
were not with the courts when they were sen-
tenced.

Preparing for Sadat’s talks

Egypt to send delegations to U.S.
CAIRO, July 18 (AP) — Egypt plans to

send high-level ^military and economic
delegations to Washington on an earth-

breaking mission prior to President Sadafs
visit to the United States, scheduled for

Aug. 4, the weeklyAkhbarElYom reported

Saturday.

The newspaper said tee delegations

would be headed by Deputy Premier for

Economic Affairs Abdul Razak Abdul
Meguid and Defense Minister Gen. Abdul
Halim Abu Ghazala. It said Abdul Razak
would seek a more flexible U.S. stand on
economic aid to Egypt. No other details

were given but it is known teat Egypt is

getting $750 million annually in economic
assistance from Washington.

Abu Ghazala would request U.S. officials

to provide Egypt with more U.S. weapons

"

and speed up delivery of contracted military

equipment, tee papersaid without elabora- .

tion. .
(

Egypt has succeeded in concluding a

$3.5 billion package deal with the United

States to cover military aid that included 35
F-34 jet fighters,40 F-16 jets and 244 M-60
tanks.
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UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA.
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Guest

U.S. immigration

package approved
WASHINGTON. July 18 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan has approved the
major provisions on a package of U.S. immig-
ration reform proposals, including a guest
worker program and civil sanctions against

employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens,

administration officials have said.

The proposals, to be announced formally
next week, arc essentially those recom-
mended last month by a task force, the
sources said. Disputes in the cabinet over

several of the recommendations delayed pre-
sentation of the options to Reagan until

Thursday.

Accoiding to the sources. Reagan con si

-

. dered the options overnight and disclosed his

preferences to aides Friday. Some work
remains to be done on details before the
proposals are sent to Congress or made
public, said the sources, who declined to be
named.
Among the major recommendations

Reagan has approved, the sources said, were:
— A temporary’ guest worker program to

let employers bnng , in 50,000 alien workers
annually for two yean. In selecting this

option, Reagan rejected the views of some
advisers who sought a much bigger program
that would have imported as many as one
million workers annually.

— Civil penalties of$500 to 1 .000 for emp-
loyers of more than four persons who know-

Junta OKs
Garcia Meza
LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 18 (AP) —

Bolivia's three- roan ruling military junta, the

country's highest political authority, Friday

formally approved Gen. Luis Garda Meza’s

decision to remain as president. Garda Meza

decided last week not to resign his office, as

he had announced in May.
He seized power as head of the Army in a

coup a year ago Friday, toppling the dvilian

government of Lydia Gueiler. Junta mem-
bers indude the commanders of the Army,
Navy and Air Force.

While.Garda Meza no longer is a member,

he “presides” over the governing body,

which has held executive and legislative pow-

ers since the 1980 coup. Garcia Meza was

Army representative in the junta until May
26, when he resigned as commander and

announced his intention to leave the presi-

dency in August.

VIDEO -PHONE CC TV SYSTEM

HAMAD AL-ALAIWI EST
INSTALLATION AND DELIVERY

EX-STOCK

RIYADH - SITTIN STREET, TEL. 4782154 - 4785853, C.R. 6792

SOLE AGENT - DISTRIBUTOR FOR SADI ARABIA

ingly hire illegal aliens. Employers could

avoid liability by asking job applicants to

produce various kinds of identification which

showed them to be legal workers.

The sources said Reagan rejected a

recommendation calling for an “enhanced

sodal security card" to identify legal workers.

This was an apparent victory’ for advise is who
had argued that such a card would be tan-

tamount to a “national identity card.”

— A request to Congress for authority to

begin a program of“selective interdiction” of
vessels bound for the United States with

illegal aliens aboard.
— Other enforcement measures in the

proposals would be designed to prevent
repetition of the 19S0 “boatlift” from Cuba.

They include asking for legislation to prohibit

bringing illegal aliens to the United States, and

to give the president power to ban American
boats from going to certain countries during

designated “immigration emergencies” and
to confiscate boats used in violation of

immigration laws.

— Provisions to let hundreds of thousands

of illegal aliens obtain permanent resident

status. According to the sources. Reagan
rejected several more liberal amnesty prop-

osals for aliens and instead chose an option to

let persons who have been in the United
States for 10 years apply for permanent resi-

dent status.

Justice Department spokesman Tom
Dccair said the new policy would include

granting amnesty to illegal Mexican immig-
rants who had been continuous residents in

the United States for five years before Jan. 1

,

1980. The department said these illegal

immigrants, estimated at between 3.5 and 6

million, would then be protected from depor-
tation and would be able to apply for citizen-

ship.

The question of long-term Mexican resi-

dents in the United States was discussed at a

meeting between President Reagan and Mex-
ican President Lopez Portillo when the Mexi-
can leader visited Washington last month.
The spokesman said the administration
would seek agreements with neighboring

countries permitting U.S. officials to seize

ships outside territorial waters and return

would-be immigrant aliens to their home-
lands. No such bilateral agreements are now
in force.

When countries declined to enterinto such

agreements, U.S. authorities would follow

present procedures for handling illegal

immigrants, such as arrest and a deportation

hearing, the officials said.
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Argentine action irks U.S.
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HOLIDAYMAKERS: As a long line of caravans comes to a stop due to hwwy traffic, motorists take a chance to practice wifti their golfdobs on
the Munich-Salzburg motorway near the West German-Aostrian border.

Snviet mittivfpr Newspaper’s suspension

sackedforfaking Argentine action irks U.S.
j I j m WASHINGTON, July 18 (AP) — The ously, the government said. Andres Boixase

Olant COWlDletlOil U.S. State Department has said that while it Sanou, editor of La Prerua Libre, apparently

r *T regards the decision of the Aigentine gov- still must pay a fine equivalent to $1,162 for

MOSCOW. July 18 (AP) — A Soviet emment to place a former member of the an ad in his newspaper Aug. 29, 1980, rulec

deputy power minister has been fired for ruling military junta under house arrest as an by the Supreme Court to be damaging to tfa<

falsely reporting that a Siberian hyd- internal matter it is concerned about the sus- judicial community,

roelectric power plant was in operation, pension of his newspaper. The woman who paid for the ad (she wai

an ideological journal has reported. la a clarification of a previous comment, not identified) was ordered jailed for three

Deputy Power and Electrification the department said Friday that it under- days, but the court suspended the sentence

Minister
*
Nikolai Ivantsov . was dismissed stands that Adm. Emilo Massera, as a retired because it was the first of its type. The sen-

after claiming last February that the first military officer, was subjected to 10 days fences were handed down Wdnesday, buthac
section of the Kolyma power station in restriction by the Argentine military. not been implemented,

northeast Siberia was generating electric- “We regard that as an internal matter,” the _ _f»p- • _| ^ _
ity Partinaya Zhizn (party life) said Fri- department said. But it said the suspension of tVOSOVO 0111(341 (jUllS
day. ,

Massera’s newspaper Combo, for 15 days BELGRADE, July 18 (AP) - Dzavii
In fact, the journal said, the station was and the confiscation of its last edition was a

Nimani, president of strife-tom Kosovo pro
nowhere near finished, and checks by par- different matter.

. . vince, has resigned, the Yugoslav new
X officials showed it was put into service

“We strongly support the principle of a
agency Tanjug reported. The report, quotinj

with “major deviations from planning free and open press in any country and are ^ announcement by the provincial presi
decisions." The plant functioned for just opposed to any infringement of those rights

dency sajd Nimani submitted his resignatioi
six days at one-tenth of its scheduled wherever they may oocur," the department

at a meeting three days ago of the provinda
capacity, then had to be shut down again said.

presidium
for four months so that work could be The Argentine government moved against p

Nimanfs resignation followed riots in tb
completed, the journal said. Massera who retired three years ago as navy

southern Yugoslav province last March u
Ivantsov was accused of reducing the commander in chief, after stopping distnbu-

which at Ieast persons were killed,

scope of die project without authorization don of the latest issue ofCombo for“disturb-
,

so that the station could be started up “at mg die soda] peace.” H
any price.” Ivantsov, one of 13 deputy In San Jose, Costa Rica, a newspaper

fI
s

ministers, was given a formal party editor ordered jailed for 15 days for advertis- *
Jgt

1/

'

reprimand for permitting 'violations of “8 deemed damaging to the judidal system

'

state discipline. Similar rebukes were has been pardoned by the coundl of govern- 1
,:

•|v
5' H TVL

given to local partychiefin Kolymaand to ment and will not be jailed, the government !
the First deputy minister, Pavel Falaleyev, said Friday.

_ _
f

* **
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for allowing the plant to be handed over to The coundl. made up the President Rod- Hff |||§fr^
the state unfinished, the report said. rigo Carazo Sand his ministers, can overrule a

WASHINGTON, July 18 (AP) — The
U-S. State Department has said that while it

regards the decision of the Argentine gov-

ernment to place a former member of the

ruling military junta under house arrest as an
interaai matter it is concerned about the sus-

pension of his newspaper.
In a darification of a previous comment,

the department said Friday that it under-
stands chat Adm. Emilo Massera, as a retired

military officer, was subjected to 10 days
restriction by the Argentine military.
“ We regard that as an internal matter,” the

department said. But it said the suspension of
Massera’s newspaper. Combo

,

for 15 days
and the confiscation of its last edition was a

different matter.

“We strongly support the prindple of a

free and open press in any country and are

opposed to any infringement of those rights

wherever they may occur,” the department
said.

The Argentine government moved against

Massera, who retired three years ago as navy
commander in chief, after stopping distribu-

tion of the latest issue dtCambo for “disturb-

ing the soda! peace.”

In San Jose, Costa Rica, a newspaper
editorordered jailed for 15 days foradvertis-
ing deemed damaging to the jodidal system
has been pardoned by the coundl of govern-
ment and will not be jailed, the government
said Friday.

The coundl, made up die President Rod-
rigo Carazo Sand hisministers, can overrulea
Supreme Court decree, and did so unanim-

ously, the government said. Andres Boixase
Sanou, editor of La Prensa Libre, apparently
still must pay a fine equivalent to $1,162 for
an ad in his newspaper Aug. 29, 1980, ruled
by the Supreme Court to be damaging to the

judidal community.
The woman who paid for the ad (she was

not identified) was ordered jailed for three
days, but the court suspended the sentence
because it was the first of its type. The sen-
tences were handed down Wdnesday, but had
not been implemented.

Kosovo official quits
BELGRADE, July 18 (AP) — Dzavid

Nimani, president of strife-tom Kosovo pro-

vince, has resigned, the Yugoslav news

agency Tanjug reported. The report, quoting

an announcement by the provindal presi-

dency, said Nimani submitted his resignation

at a meeting three days ago of the provindal

presidium. • -

Nimanfs resignation followed riots in the

southern Yugoslav province last March in
'

which at least nine persons were killed.
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Reagan told

to curb trade

in N- material
WASHINGTON, July 18 (AP) — The

U.S. Senate urged President Ronald Reagarr

in a resolution approved 91-0 Friday to

urgently seek to restrict world trade of poten-

tial nuclear bomb-making supplies.

It urges Reagan to seek “a temporary

worldwide moratorium" on sale of potential

weapons developing equipment while:

nuclear-supplier countries work out an:

agreement on restrictions to prevent use of.

the equipment for weapons development
The Senate action came several hours after

the House of Representatives, by a 365-0;
margin, approved a similar resolution, urging

;

the administration to help develop sanctions

against countries which secretly divert nuc-

;

lear materials and technology for the purpose;
of making atomic weapons.
The Senate resolution also asks Reagan to :

seek better international inspection of nuc-
lear programs, a policy Reagan had already

-

declared Thursday. Sen. John Glenn, chief

sponsor of the resolution, told the Senate he:

hopes Reagan will consult with other
nudear-supplier nations in Ottawa next week
to begin working out an agreement to restrict,

the “dangerous nuclear trade.”

Glenn said all nuclear-supplying nations,

except Switzedand will be represented at the

seven-nation economic summit conference in

Ottawa. “The president’s policy is very

vague" Glenn told reporters later. “We hope
we can strengthen their backbone over there

and get meetings with suppliers.

Reagan announced Thursday that his pol-

icy also will be to “inhibit the transfer of
sensitive nudear material, equipment and
technology, particularly where the danger of

proliferation demands.” The president did

not say bow that will be done but administra-

tion briefers told reporters that such details.,

are being drafted. ;

Austria seeks help

to resettle refugees
VIENNA, July 18 (AP) — Interior Minis-;

ter Erwin Lane has said Austria will have to;

wait two months before other Western coun-;

tries dedde if they can take on more of the;

Polish refugees who are pouring into Vienna,;

overflowing government-run refugee camps;
and creating financial strains on the govern-
ment.
Lane said Austria had asked the United^

States, Canada and Australia, the three most
popular destinations for Polish refugees

arrivinghere, toincrease theirquotasfor Pol-!

;

ish refugees. !

Brighton meeting opensMonday

Total whaling ban unlikely
LONDON, July 18 (AP)— The 33-nation

International Whaling Commission (IWQ
meets Monday amid scant signs that whaling

nations will relent and agree to the worldwide

whaling ban long sought by conservationists.

The IWC meeting, to be held in the southern

English coastal town of Brighton, is

scheduled to fix annual catch quotas.

The eight whaling nations, Japan, the

Soviet Union, Chile, Iceland, South Korea,

Peru, Spain and South Africa, still form a

strong enough lobby to prevent the 75 per-

cent majority needed to impose a whaling

ban — which they vetoed at last year's meet-

ing. Canada, winch also voted against a ban
last year, has given notice that it is leaving the

1WC, but will continue to sit as an observer.

Of the 24 nations which voted last year, the

United States, Britain, Argentina, Australia,

Denmark, France, Mexico, the Netfaeilands,

New Zealand, Oman, Sweden, Switzerland

and the Seychelles voted for a total ban.

Brazil and Norway abstained.

Several other nations have joined the 1WC
during the year raising the membership total

BRIEFS
PEKING, (AFP) — Six young men con-

victed of raorder, rape;* and robbery were
sentenced to death here Saturday at a mass
meeting attended by 18,000 persons, New
China News Agency reported. The agency
said the six convicts, aged between 20 and 25,
appealed against the death sentences. Five of
them had their appeal turned down and were
executed immediately after the meeting. The
sixth was granted a two-year reprieve

because “he had confessed and exposed his
accomplices,” NCNA added.
ROME (AFP) — The 13-year-old daugh-

ter of the owner of a renowned restaurant

group was kidnapped Friday night at a resort

on the Italian coast where her father owns, a

bathing establishment, a reliable source said
Saturday.

LONDON (AFP) — Four hundred frus-

trated British Airways passengers finally

took off for Los Angeles Saturday after two
unsuccessful attempts in 24 hours in two dif-

ferent planes. Friday their first plane's elec-

trical system failed. Transferred to another
aircraft, they took off only to turn back to
Heathrow Airport immediately, after an
engine caught fire. The 400 spentthe night at
an airport hotel.

from 26 to 33, but their membership needs
confirmation by the 1WC next week before
they are entitled to vote.

Sir Peter Scott, chairman of the World
Wildlife Fund conservationist organization,
noted at a news conference this week that the
anti-whaling nations still could not command
the 75 percent majority vote necessary for
major decisions, including a whaling ban.
Sidney Holt, a member of the IWCs scien-

tific committee, says nations? attitudes

toward a whaling ban are motivated partly by
political and partly by technical considera-
tions. But he said this week that the results of
analyses on whale populations are inconclu-
sive.

Holt, who also is chairman of the Marine
Mama! Committee of the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature, said
that for the first time in its 35-year existence,
thelWC committee has been unable to agree
on whether to recommend a total whaling
ban, or even a partial ban.
“My overall impression is that when in the

past years we, as scientists,thought we could
count whales, we were being extremely
arrogant,” he said at a news conference. “In
each successive year we have found ourselves
with greater uncertainty about our know-
ledge.”

The conference is to be opened by British
Agriculture MinisterJeremy Higgins. Britain

intends to take a strong conservationist line

and press for a whaling ban, a spokesman for

the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food said.

Lord MeJchett, chairman of the Wildlife

Link Committee representing 29 British

environmentalist groups, said in a statement:

"the voluntary organizations will be pressing

the commission to interpret this uncertainty

(in the IWC scientific committee) in favor of
the whales rather than the whaling industry.”

Scott predicted a total ban would be
imposed in a few years’ time, and thought

there was a good chance of the meeting
imposing a temporary ban on sperm whale
hunting. Observers also see the possibility of
a further reduction in the overall catch quota
next year.

Last year the IWC voted to allow 14,553
whales ofall species to behuntedand killed in

1981. In 1979 some 15,656 whales were
caught and slaughtered, compared to 20.102
in 1977.
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MURDER SUSPECT: Free-lance cameraman Wayne B. Williams (left) b escorted by a

deputy sheriff Tuesday to a surprise appearance before a judge in Atlanta. A grand jury
has indicted him for two of the 28 mnrders of young blades in the area over the past two
years.

itlantan indicted in 2 deaths
ATLANTA, Georgia, July 18 (AP) — A

2 3-year-old black free-lance cameraman
has been indicted on two counts of murder
iu the deaths of Jimmy Ray Payne and
Nathaniel Cater, two victims in a series of
28 slayings of ' young blades, district attor-

ney Lewis Slaton said'. The bodies of both

Payne and Cater were found in the Chat-
tahoochee river.

The indicied man, Wayne B. Williams,

had not been chaiged previously in Payne’s

death. He was arrested June 21 on a murder
charge in the Cater case. Payne’s body was
found April 27 in the Chattahoochee

Atlanta, eater’s body was found May 24 in

die river near th& spot Payne's body was
found.

Slaton refused to say Friday when his ;

investigators began looking at 1th e Payne ;

case and declined to say if Williams was a

suspect in any other cases being invest!-

gated.

Williams came to police attention May
22, when officers staking out a bridge over

the Chattahoochee heard a splash and spot- -

ted Williams’ car being driven slowly over :

the bridge.

Two days later. Calm’s body was found
downstream from the bridge, and Williams

was placed under 24 -hour surveillance. He
was brought in for 12 hours of questioning

June 3 but was not arrested and charged

with Cater
1

s murder until June 21.

Kidnapped Neapolitan!, seeks; aid to quake-hit
NAPLES, Italy. July 18 (R) — A Naples

dty councillor kidnapped by Red Brigades'

guerrillas has written to two of Italy’s top

politicians pleading with them to help earth-

quake victims, as his captors demand, in

order to spare his life. Police said letters from

Ciro Cirilio to Socialist Party leader Bettino
Craxi and Christian Democratic Party Sec-

retary Flaminio Piccoli werefound in a rubb-

ish bin after a telephone call to the Naples
daily// Mattino.

QriUo, 60, appealed to them to help'
rehouse earthquake victims as the Brigades
have demanded as a.condition for not carry- -

ing out a death sentence they have passed on
him. “You must overcome the bureaucratic

and administrative difficulties of the coundl

;

... todo justice to the earthquake victims,” he

.

wrote to Piccoli.

.
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21 LUCKYCRESSIDAOWNERSWON CASH IN
TOYOTA'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY MILLIONAIRE SWEEPSTAKES.

Toyota’s 25th Anniversary
Millionaire Sweepstakes drawing was
held on July 8, 1981 and the lucky

winners of the 2,500,000 Riyals are

listed below. They include the Grand
Prize winner of SR 1,000,000. Two
Second Prize winners awarded
SR 250,000 each. Our three lucky

Third Prize winners of 100,000 Riyals

apiece. Four 4th Prize winners given

SR 75,000 each. Five 5th Prize win-

ners of50,000 Riyals. And six 6th

Prize winners of25,000 Riyals each.

All taking their prizes home in their

luxurious new 1981 Toyota Cressidas.

The CashWinners
GRANDPRIZE

SR 1,000,000
WINNER COUPON NO.

OMAR ABDULLA MUQAIZIH 15660
COUPON NO.

SECOND PRIZE - VALUE SR 250,000 - 2 PRIZE WINNERS.
1ST DRAW Abdulrahman Saeed Al-Harithi 16999
2ND DRAW Abdulrahman Mohd. Al-Harbi 13062

THIRD PRIZE - VALUE SR 100,000 - 3 PRIZE WINNERS.
1ST DRAW Mish’el Aqeel Mashhour Al-Ghazi 12517
2ND DRAW Ibrahim Salman Abou-Maleeqa 10575
3RD DRAW Mohd. Saeed Saoud Al-Qahtani 12959

FOURTH PRIZE - VALUE -SR, 75,000 - 4 PRIZE WINNERS. -

1ST DRAW Adel Mahmood Ibrahim 14078

2ND DRAW Shaher Saad Mohd. Al-Shihri 10269

3RDDRAW Hishara Saleh Abdul Rahman Samkari 17571

4TH DRAW Sifir Mujbir Al-Saa'ee 15130

FIFTH PRIZE - VALUE SR 50,000 - 5 PRIZE WINNERS.
1STDRAW Abdul Aziz Al-Nasser 10288

2ND DRAW Uthman Mustafa MubaraJc 14959

3RD DRAW Ahmed Awadh Balkhayr 13895

4TH DRAW Nader Ai-Utaibi 13491

5TH DRAW • Honeywell(Arabian Ltd.) 13733

SIXTH PRIZE - VALUE SR 25,000 - 6 PRIZE WINNERS.

1ST DRAW Ahmed Saad Al-Ahmedi 13081

2ND DRAW Jbrahim Al-Awaji 13466

3RD DRAW Sami Abdul Zahid . 14848

4TH DRAW Mohd. Khalaf Al-Zayidi 14352

5TH DRAW Salem Alawi Al-Ma’Roofi 17900

6TH DRAW Ali Abdulla Assiri 15532 jm

16999
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12517

10575
12959

14078
10269

17571

15130

10288
14959
13895

13491

13733

13081

13466
14848

14352
17900
15532

25 Winning Years.
The 25th Anniversary Sweep-

stakes was our way ofthanking you

for helping to make Toyota the

best selling passenger import line in

Saudi Arabia. The sweepstakes was

also an extra exciting reason to buy

a luxurious new Cressida—already

the Kingdom’s most popular passen-

ger car, loaded with the style and

comfort you deserve.

And to all ofyou who bought

a Cressida and won a prize, our

hearty congratulations.—
To those ofyou now in the

market for a new car, we invite you to see Toyota first.

Whether you’re looking for luxury, styling,

sportiness, reliability or just plain value for your

money, one visit to your nearby Abdul LatifJameel

Branch or authorizedToyota Dealer, and you’ll see

why we say “Toyota’s got what you want.”

Stop by soon.

WE'VE GOTWHAT YOUWANT.
ABDUL MTIFJL4MEEL CO. LTD.
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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OTTAWA SUMMIT
The summit of the seven richest industrialized nations in

Ottawa will understandably devote most of its time to the
economic problems of the member states. These will include
what they fear a global recession, high rates of inflation, high
American interest rates and widespread unemployment.
The five European nations have already indicated their

indignation with American interest rates which are draining
their economies of cash deposits and diverting foreign funds
from their banks to those in the U.S. President Reagan will

most probably refuse to budge because that is his way of
controlling inflation. Europe will have to raise its own interest

rates to curtail the exodus of money to the U.S. banks.
Together with the U.S. the European states and Canada will

unite to stem the tide of Japanese exports to their countries
which are blamed for much of their unemployment.- -

These are legitimate and pressing issues but they are also

problems afflicting the super rich, those who have nearly
everything but still want more. They would thus do a greater
service to mankind, including themselves, if they also raise the
urgent problems of global poverty, recurrent famines and
inferior services.

The seven nations have vast resources and superior tech-
nology which should be better utilized to improve the condi-
tions of life prevailing in most of the world. As they get richer,

;

the rest get poorer and if the trend continues they too might

'

lose their enviable standard of living and the relative luxury in
which their people live.

The U.S. and the European Economic Community between
them share the world’s greatest food surplus thanks to their

free economies and the incentives that they provide the spirit

of individual enterprise. Hie Soviet Union and its allies as well
as Communist China are net importers despite their size and
potential. So they are in no position to distribute any food to
the Third World. Those in Ottawa can and have been doing
something in this direction but that something is plainly
inadequate and should be reviewed at the summit.

This is not to absolve some of the regimes on the receiving
end from mismanaging foreign aid, corruption and disorgan-
ization at home. But their starving people deserve a better
deal.

.MOW LET ME GET IT STRAIGHT

yOU'RETriE CHANCELLOR OF

FRANCE... AND HE IS

THE PREMIER OF WEST

*WNkWS-«T6.&DAK

By Robert Little

Crisis looms in divided Cyprus
Voters in the Turkish federated state of Cyprus

two weeks ago produced the worst possible result.

The government that will now eventually be formed
will almost certainly not reflect the majority view of
the people, but more likely the talents of parti-

leaders to cobble togethersuffident ofa parliamen-
tary majority to obtain a vote of confidence when
the new House of Representatives meets at the end
of July.

President Rauf Denktash succeeded by a consid-
erably reduced majority in returning to office for a
second and final five-year terra. On the other hand,
his National Unity Party (UBP) suffered a serious
setback by winning only 18 of the 40 seats in the
assembly, thereby, as predicted, losing its overall

majority.

The surprise result of the elections was the 14
seatswon by Alpay Durduran and candidates of his

Communal Liberation Party (CLP). In the old
assembly his party had only three sitting members.
In political complexion Durduran’ s party can best

be described as being a shade to the Left of most
Western European democratic Socialist parries.

Durduran's problem will come in trying to find

common ground to form a coalition with members
of the three smaller parties. A predictable ally will

be Ozker Ozgur and the other three members of his
Republican Turkish Party (CIP). But as an avowed
Marxist-Leninist party, with close links through
Moscow with the Greek Cypriot Akel Communist
Party in the South, whether it would be wise for

Durduran's political future to form such a grouping
is another matter.

Nearly one quarter of the Turkish federated
state's annual budget and the total cost of maintain-
ing the 20,000 Turkish security forces in North
Cyprus is paid by the Turkish government in Ank-
ara. The strong anti-Cominunist views of Head of
State Gen. Kenan Evren and his colleagues on Tur-
key’s National Security Council are well known. It

is most unlikely-that they would sit bade and Watch
the growth of Communist influence in their own
backyard without taking some form of action.

But even with the backing of the four CTP mem-
bers Durduran would still be three seats short of the
magic figure of 2 1 required for an overall majority.
What is as near a certainty as possible is that there
will be.no chance of th e other two remaining parties
in the bouse, the Democratic People's Party (DPP)
with three seats and the Cyprus Turkish Party
(TKP) with one seat, joining in any coalition as

partners with the Marxist; Leninists.
Which brings us back to the prospect of an under-

standing being readied to form a government bet-

ween the 18 members of Denktash' s UBP and the
14 members of Durduran's party?

At a first glance the possibilities seem rather
remote. Comparing each of the parties' election
programs it is strikingly evident that their polides
are poles apart. When on the eve of polling day 1

first put the question to Durduran, when it

appeared the possibility could arise, he dedared
that “under no drcnmstances" would his party be
willing to join with UPB members in forming a
coalition government. When I repeated the same
question to him the next day, as the pattern of the
results began to emerge, his more cautious reply
was: “Let Mr. Cagatay (UBP leader in the house)
contact us first and then we will see.*’

When I put the same question to Denktash his
reply was more philosophical. “We will find a solu-
tion in the end I'm sure. We have learned to live
with slender majoritiesand we will work something
out between us,” he said.
• The main reason for the shift of voters away from
the UBP at the polls appears to have stemmed from
criticism that too great an emphasishas been placed
by Denktash’s administration on encouraging
economic expansion by offering preferential rerms
to private investors, particularly to attract foreign
investment from abroad. Promises to workers in the
past of jam tomorrow in return for the belt-
tightening conditions of recent years have led to the
suspidon that tomorrow may never come. These

fears and suspidons during the elections were
exploited by the opposition parties, which promised
a wider spread in distribution ofthe state's available
resources. Larger industries would be nationalized
and greater stress would be placed on encouraging
the development of agricultural and industrial
cooperatives in place of individual private enter-
prise.

It is expected that as the reelected President
Denktash will now invite the outgoing prime minis-
ter and UBP leader in the house, Mustafa Cagatav,
to fry to form a new government. Because of the
celebrations this week to mark the seventh anniver-
sary of the founding of the Turkish federated state,
it will be some weeks before the outcome of his
negotiations with the other parties is known.
What is likely to be greatest casualty of the unde-

dsive results of the elections will be the U.N.-
sponsored intercommunal talks with the Greek
Cypriot administration in the South to establish a
federal constitution for a reunified Cyprus. Six
weeks ago the elections in the South produced a
12-12 tie between Glafcos derides' United Demo-
cratic Party and the Akel Communist front. It is
most improbable that Denktash or the two main
parties in the new assembly in the northern sector
would agree on a joint administration which
included a Communist presence.

Zimbabwe bans contraceptive drug
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY —
Zimbabwe has become the first country in Africa

to ban a controversial but widely used contraceptive
drug, causing deep concern to officials dealing with

one of die world" s fastest growing populations. The
debate here over Depo Provera poses a particularly

African dilemma. The drug, administered once
every three months in an injection, has been pre-

scribed in Zimbabwe for 12 years and has been a

key part of the country’s birth control program,
being used by more than 100,000 women, often
without their husband's knowledge.
The Zimbabwe cabinet decision, disclosed two

weeks ago, to phase out the drug has not been
explained but is believed to have been taken
because of some evidence that it may cause blood
clotting and thrombosis. The United States and
some other Western countries— but not all — have
banned ir.

Medical authorities here maintain that

.authoritative studies sbowthat Depo Provera is no
more dangerous than any other hormonal con-
traceptive and believe it is at least part of the answer
to Africa's population problems. With' a three-

month safe period, they say, it is ideal for women
living in remote rural areas as well as being cultur-

ally acceptable.

. Peter Dodds, bead of the local Family Planning
Association, has resigned in protest at the ban
which he believes will have a disastrous effect on the
orga nization's atte rapts to reduce Zi mbabwe' s birth
rate, which is the third highest in Africa and fourth
in the world. Not long ago, Zimbabwe ranked sec-

ond in Africa after Kenya in its population growth
but the rate has been significantly reduced, largely
Dodds believes, because of Depo Provera.
The Zimbabwe cabinet is understood to have

wanted an immediate ban but was advised by the
minister of health, Dr. Herbert Ushewokunze; that
this would be impossble. The cabinet opted instead
to phase out use, although over what period is not
yet known.
The Family Planning Association is the national

contraceptive supplier and is hastily trying to devise
a program to transfer the 100,000 women to other
contraceptives. “I do not know how we will cope.
This has really put the dock back ” Dodds said
before he resigned.

Meanwhile, impressed by Zi mbabwe* s successful
reduction of its birth rate, a Kenyan family planning
team is due here to seek advice on dealing with what
is now the fastest population growth in the world.
(ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Saturdayled with IsraeTs large-scale

attack on Lebanon, in which the enemy warplanes

and boats were busy in their offensive right from
Nakonrab in the south to the capital dty of Beirut

Nine bridges were reported to have been destroyed,

nearly ISO persons were killed and another 600

injured in Beirut. The papers said that the Israeli

raids concentrated on civilian objects in

Lebanon.
In a front-page story, newspapers reported that,

following the Israeli attack on Lebanon, the United

States has announced itis postponing its decision on

the supply of F-16 warplanes to Israel. Okaz

reported on its front page that Saudi Arabia is try-

. ing toconduct a meeting between King Hassan H of

|

the Morocco and President Chadli Benjedid of

I Algeriafor a rapprochement between the two coun-

|

tries. It also highlighted a statement by the French

Foreign Minister in which he reportedly said that

France will remain committed to its previous

pledges and will continue to support efforts to real-

ize peace in die Middle East.

A l Medina gave page one highlight to a report

which said that Pakistan has reiterated its refusal to

accept any bases on its territory. In a front-page

story, AJ -Bilad quoted die Iraqi ambassador to the

Kingdom as saying that Saudi Arabia’s intention to

rebuild the Iraqi nuclear reactor at its own expense

demonstrates its concern for Arab causes and sol-

idarity.

' Commenting on the rebuilding of the Iraqi nuc-

lear reactor by Saudi Arabia, Al Medina observed

that this decision symbolizes the spirit of brother-
hood in the Kingdom's stances. The decision also
provides an eminent proof that this country believes
in deeds, not words, said the paper, adding that the
enemy will now realize that the Kingdom’s decision
to rebuild the reactor has completely dashed all its

objectives and plans. The Saudi Arabian initiative

has shown the real importance of a joint action
among the Arabs, and has further proved that the
Arab nation is fully determined to realize its objec-
tives.

On the same subject, Al Nadwa noted that the
Israeli attack on the reactor had shocked the entire
Arab and Islamic world and soon a reaction was
seen in the Kingdom's decision to rebuild it at its

own cost, so that work should continue to streng-
then the nation and to enable it to repel any Zionist
plot against it. The paper added that, as in 1966
KingFaisal had successfully broughtabouta change
in President De Gaulle's polity toward the Arab
issue, King Khaled was ableto convince President
Mitterrand of France of the need to continue to
abide by the just stances on the crucial issues of the
Arabs. The paper lauded France's response to
rebuild the reactor and to continue to impose
embargo on the supply of French arms to the Israeli

enemy.
On the other hand, Al Jaardh dealt with Israel's

dastardly attack on Lebanon and said that it wants

to see Lebanon capitulate, giving a lead to other

Arab states to submit to the Israeli wishes as envis-

aged in the Camp David plan. In order to achieve its

objectives, Israel has tried hard to blow up the

peace efforts of the Arab Follow-Up Committee on

Lebanon, being convinced that it will be isolated

from the Lebanese crisis if the committee frilly suc-

ceeded in its conciliation efforts. The paper added
that Israel has escalated its offensive in South
Lebanon perhaps to launch a surprise attack on
Syria to create a military and psychological pressure

on the Arabs in general and on Lebanon in particu-

lar.

On die same subject, Al Bilad observed that

Israel’s persistent attacks on Lebanon urge;, the

world to think of the dimensions of the enemy’s

criminal activities and to strive to put an end to its

intransigence. It added that peace was about to be

restored in Lebanon, but the world Zionism does

not want to see Lebanon flourish under peaceful

conditions and build bridges of peace and under-

standing between it and the outside world.

Okaz also resented the Israeli attack and the

West's bias toward the Israeli enemy. The paper

said that the funeral of three Israelis, who were

killed in the Palestinian rocket attacks, was given a

much wider coverage in the Western press than the .

news of the killings of hundreds of Arabs in South

Lebanon in the Israeli attack. The paper did not see

any use in calling a meeting of the Security Council,

instead It urged the Arabs to strengthen themselves

for a tough confrontation with die enemy whose
only aim, it said, is to blow up all Arab' efforts to :

realize a national reconciliation in Lebanon*
Begm to Phflip Habib: “Just keep on shuttling, leave the decision
*»ns!’ AJNadwa

Dutch
neutralism

worries NATO
By Stuart Harrte

THE HAGUE

-

American news columnists are calling it Dutch

disease or Hollanditis, a contagion that Western

defense officials fear may be infecting other coun-

tries. The Netherlands' American allies in the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) have

expressed increasing concern at the effects ofHd-
landitis— seen as neutralism, pacifism and unilat-

eralism.

They are worried it could sap the will to bring in

572 new U.S. nuclear missiles approved by NATO
in 1979 to counter growing numbers of new Soviet

SS-20 missies aimed at Western Europe. A senior

U.S. official recently said after a trip to Europe:

“There is a rise of pacifism and ieutralism...daznn

it, if the Alliance now can’t proceed with that deci-

sion, we will haveshown the Soviet they have a veto

power over our deployment plans and we will have

showed each other that when it comes to a really

tough decision, we can't make it."

The Dutch government is due to decide in

December if it will accept 48 new U.S. missiles as

part of the NATO plan, but is widely expected to

postpone tiie decision.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, recalling

the 1979 agreement, hinted on Tuesday that a delay

was likely: “We would like very much to have the

Netherlands and Belgium join in that consensus and

I'm optimistic that over time they wk”
The Dutch government, still not formed after the

May 26 elections, is canght between a strong anti-

nudearist lobby at home and commitments to its

NATO allies abroad. A recent all-parly report cal-

led “New Nudear Arms in the Netherlands -— yes

or no.” concluded . that the government's choice was

to say yes to the missiles in December and not be

right, to say no and be wrong, or say maybe and

satisfy nobody. .

Refusal would be best for domestic public opin-

ion but would damage NATO and encourage anti-

nudearists. Accepting the weapons could inflame

Dutch opposition. /. and so burt NATO in the long

mn ‘

Postponement of the decision in December

would do little to defuse the issue at home and

would probably be seen by NATO allies as the

prelude to a refusal, the report said.

Only one of the four main Dutch political parties,

the liberals, solidly supports the new missiles. The
biggest party, the Christian Democrats of

.‘caretaker Prime Minister Dries Van Agt, and

deeply divided on the issue.

Labor leader Joop Den Uyi narrowly managed to

stop labor’s pre-election Congress from adopting a

stance of unilateral nuclear disarmament advocated

by a militant church movement
While Americans are concerned by what they see

as the apparent European blindness to the Soviet

threat they perceive, Dutch politicians are worried

that Americans will misunderstand European views

in their determination to take a hard line against the

Soviet Union. “Insistenceon accepting new nudear
systems is giving the Dutch a neutralist label we do.

not deserve...the U.S. lifted its grain embargo on
the Soviet Union in response to domestic pressure,

so it should have some insight into the situation of
tile Dutch government,” a defense specialist told

Renters.

Much of the growing anti-nudearism in the

Netherlands and West Germany has been coordi-

nated by religious groups in tune with the consci-

ence of Protestant Northern Europe. Defenseanal-
ysts and political commentators generally agree
that the dominant inflerice oh the Netherlands is

Calvinism, a highly moralistic brand of Protestant-

ism which puts great emphasis on individual

responsibility to do good. .

.
“Even Catholics and atheists here are Cata'n-

ist.mudear weapons and atomic energy fulfill the

role the devil used to {day when people were more
religious ” according to Jerome Heldring, a leading

|
columnist and director of the -Dutch Institute of
International Affairs, an independent study body.
“The current wave ofpacifism isanold Dutchtradi-
tion. Xl stopped after the war, when communism
was seen as the greatest evil.butthenewgeneration
took it up again,” he said. (R)
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hl PWUp demonstrates that even “killer whales” aren’t anything to fear. His father, Bill
Ladnakisa whale trainer at Sea World In Florida. The Utile boy wfll soon become part of a show in which he will work with the whale. (CP)

Weaponless battleship dispatched

Small crew to fight Soviet whalers
' m in mBy Eleanor Randolph

ALEXANDRIA, Va., (LAT) — Paul

Watson, the commander of a small crew of

intense young eco-guerrillas, was explaining

why be was ready to cause an international

incident, if necessary, to spare the lives of his

ocean-bound friends, as he calls them, the

great gray whales.

“We've going after the Soviets this sea-

son," Watson said as he sat in the austere

captain’s quarters of his rusty trawler, the Sea
Shepherd II.“We're going to put this vessel,

and our bodies really, in between that big

Soviet whaler up off the coast of Alaska, and
we're going to do whatever^ necessary —
short of harming people or whales — to stop

this slaughter of the grays."

Watson, whose weaponless battleship has
since started making its way to the West coast

for last-minute fund-raising events before

any such encounter, is accustomed to fighting

for whalesin an unorthodox way. Watson and
his friends first came to public attention as

whale Vigilantes in 1979 when he rammed
Sea Shepherd 1 into a Portuguese whaling

ship, die Sierra, crippling her until other

opponents ofwhaling could attach a magnetic
mine to her hull for the final destruction.

“If anything happens up there with the

Soviets, they will be the ones causing the

international incident, not me,” said Watson,
a 30-year-old Canadian.“The Soviets are the

ones conducting the massacre, to me.”
Political Undercurrents Exist

Watson's plan is just one of the unexpected

undercurrents theReagan administration has
discovered lurking in the whaling issue, one
that had been expected to provide it with easy

sailing. As any good politician knows, saving

the whales is almost the political equivalent

of supporting the boy scouts. Millions of

Americans, except for some of the whaling

Eskimos in Alaska, seem to have a special

yearning to protect whales. As many in the

save-the-whale movement see it, the gentle,

intelligent oceangoing mammals have a more
complex social structure than many humans.
But if befriending the whales is good poli-

tics in many parts of this country, it provokes

problems elsewhere, not only between Wat-

son and the Soviets but with the United
States' much-beleagured allies, the Japanese.

“Japan has always been a firm friend and

ally of the United States ” said Alan Mac-
now, consultant to the Japan Whaling

Association in testimony June 25 before the

Senate Commerce Committee. “But within

the past few months, a number of incidents

have shaken Japan’s trust in our country.

First, a U.S. nudear submarine sank a Japan-

ese freighter and sped away without offering

assistance to drowning seamen.
"Then, there were revelations that the

United States secretly stored nuclear

weapons on Japanese territory. This was fol-

lowed by U.S. warship destruction of Japan-

ese fishing gear. Add to these incidents
Japanese resentment over U.S. pressure for a
reduction in automobile exports and ... you
have a very volatile situation,” Macnow said.

With only a few days until the Reagan
admin istration makes its first appearance at a
meeting of the International Whaling Com-
mission <IWQ scheduled for July 20 in
Brighton, England, the administration
appears to be caught in an internal struggle
over whether to support to the Whales or the
Whalers.

Political Influence Sought
This struggle reportedly began May 18

when Secretary of the InteriorJames G. Watt
surprised environmentalists by proposing
that his old friend and fellow Wyoming
native, Tom Garrett, be named Whaling
Commissioner at this year’s whaling confer-
ence. Garrett, an ardent friend of the whales
with strong opinions about whatheregardsas
the excesses of the whaling industry, said
Watt believed that whales were “gentle,
beautiful creatures that should never be
abused.”
However, Watt’s letter provoked wide-

spread irritation at the Department of Com-
merce, where Secretary of Commerce Mal-
colm Baldrige would normally select the
commissioner. Garrett's appointment
became a battle not only over marine mam-
mals but over bureaucratic turf.

“It was the way Watt did it,” said one par-
ticipant in the internal dispu te.“Ifhe hadjust
gone to Baldrige and said he wanted Garrett
to be whaling commissioner, it probably
would have been fine. Instead, he slaps out a
press release and letter that says, in effect,

‘We must support whales because it is right

for America.’
”

As a result, Baldrige delayed naming Gar-
rett as commissioner and then appointed him
only to an “acting” position. He will be
replaced next year by the director of the

National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration, the person who has tradi-

tionally held the commissioner's job.

Delays Confuse Experts

The delays, however, have sent confusing

signals to international whaling experts,

according to some dose to the commission.

“The question will be whether the United
States is going to approach the IWC politi-

cally or sdentifically” said one veteran of

whaling disputes “if s beginning to look more
political with these folds.”

The Reagan administration has backed the

standard U.S. position in favor of a ban on all

commera aJ whaling, although such a meas-

ure will be difficult to pass at the whaling

conference, since the nine nations that sup-

port whaling are expected to have enough
votes to block it.

Alternate Plan Offered

As an alternative to the total ban, whale sup-

porters are pushing for a ban on commercial

whaling in the northern Atlantic. Some
members say such a proposal may have a

chance if the United States appears to be
firmly behind it.

Whether the United States will broadcast
that impression is undear. Some whaling
officials believe that since the United States
recently persuaded the International Whal-
ing Commission to allow Alaskan Eskimos to
hunt bowfaead whales as part of their cultural

heritage, it will be difficult to push for a
moratorium on the other side of the conti-
nent.

“Until this contradiction is resolved by
stopping the bowhead hunt, the United
States cannot hope to lead the IWC to a
moratorium.” Dr. John E. Kelly, research
professor of science and public policy at the
University of New Hampshire, argued
recently at a senate hearing on whaling pol-
icy.

“Quite the contrary, the United States can
expect to be viewed with suspirion and disre-

spect which befits one who condemns
another for crimes which himself commits.”

Moreover, the whaling nations, in particu-
lar the Japanese, are pushing the Reagan
administration to accept the view that whale
meat is a part ofJapan’s culture and heritage,

just as it is for Eskimos.
“The Japanese have a hard time realizing

how many Americans feel about this issue,"

said Bert Ingalls Hickman Jr., a Washington
lobbyist for the Japanese Whaling Industry.

“The Japanese, for whom whale meat is part
of their tradition, see whales as a renewable
resource, just like Americans feel about
timber.”

Hickman, who noted that there were
45,000 whales killedeach year when theIWC
first began meeting in 1973, said that 13,851
whales arenow “harvested" each year. Japan
is also the chief market for most of the whales
that are killed commerdaDy, and has banned
whale meat that is not caught according to

IWC rules.
“We realize there is no support for whaling

in this country politically” Hickman said,

“but Americans have got to understand
about the Japanese. Who got-them back into

whaling after World War II? We did. Gen.
(Douglas) MacArthur helped get the (Japan-

ese) whaling fleets going again because the

country needed food.”

As the Reagan administration weighs the

complex arguments over international whal-
ing, some officials are quietly monitoring
those outside the IWC framework — either

the few so-called "pirate whalers,” who do
not go by the international rules, or the Paul
Watsons, who do not believe that whales are

saved by white papers and polite commis-
sions.

“Pin a self-appointed police force ” said

Watson, whose tactics have not been sup-

ported by most environmental organizations.

Andrea Doria claims another life;

new treasure search planned soon
By Blaine Harden

WASHINGTON, (WP) — The treasure-

laden Andrea Doria, an Italian luxury liner

that sank 25 years ago off Nantucket Island

after a collision that took 51 lives, recently

claimed the life of a bank vice president from

VVestchester County, N.Y., who had gone

diving in search of souvenirs.

The body of John Barnett, 40, was reco-

vered by his diving partners at a depth of 180

feet on the bridge of the massive, rusting

wreck. The Andrea Doria sank in 240 feet of

water about 50 miles south of Nantucket.

Barnett was one of scores of adventurers and

treasure hunters who have descended into

the cold, murky, shark-infested waters that

surround the Andrea Doria.

They have gone in search of the $1.1 mil-

lion in cash in the ship’s vault and thousands

of dollars worth of sculpture, silverware,

China and painting scattered throughout the

first- class section.

Elaborate plans have been proposed since

the sinking to raise the 39,500-ton, 697-foot

ships by using millions of miniature golf bafls

•red injections ofplasticfoam. Expensive sal-

vage attempts have been foiled because
almost all of the ship's treasures are on the

starboard side, which is virtually inaccessible

against ocean floor.

Two additional million-dollar treasure

hunts, including one by film-maker and

department-store heir Peter Gimbel, are

scheduled this summer.

Barnett, a marketing vice president for

Citibank in New York City and a licensed

diving instructor who has been diving since he

was 16 years old, was returning to the Andrea

Doria for the second consecutive year when

he died.

**My father took two weeks on of work to

go back to Andrea Doria. He wanted to get

die ship’s steerring wheel (the helm) and

some artifacts for his collection, to put on his

wall,” said Steve Barnett, 17, the victim's

oldest son. Barnett was married and had four

children.

Police in Montauk, N.Y., where Baroetfs

body was brought for an autopsy, said the

victim was one of five experienced amateur

scuba divers who took a46-foot cabin cruiser

to the dive site. Detective Van Quick said

Barnettfailed to surface with his diving part-

ner after the first dive of what was a “pleas-

ore” excursion, nota salvage expedition . The

cause of death has nbt been determined,

according to the* Suffolk County Medical

Examiner's Office.

“It is incredibly dangerous for anybody to

make a scuba divefortheAndrea Doria from

the surface,” according to Bob Hollis, a

d eep-sea diver from San Leandro, Calif.,who

eight years ago tried and failed to recover

treasure trom the ship.

Barnett’s party used scuba equipment that

gave them only enough air to spend about 20

minutes at the ship. The rest of the air was

required for the descent and 45 minutes of

decompression on a slow ascent.

“You have to be very experienced, in veiy

good shape and dive in very controlled condi-

tions in those waters” Hollis said. He said

strong currents and visibility of about five

feet make it extremely hazardous near the

ship, which is draped with fishing nets that

have snagged on the Andrea Doria from pas-

sing trawlers in the frequently fished waters.

“I think sport diving on the Andrea Doria

is ridiculous,'' Hollis said. A team - of divers

made the first heavily financed salvage

attempt in 1973 using the "saturatin diving

technique,” which keeps divers under deep-

sea pressure for the entire period of their

dive. For 9 £ days, Hollis and two other

divers moved from a pressurized shipboard

compartment to a diving bell and then to the

waters surrounding the Andrea Doria.

Hells' expedition was abortedwhen divers

found themselves unable to move through

debris in the mangled ship to compartments

where the money and other valuables sup-

posedly are located.

Gimbel,accordingto Hollis.hasdeveloped

a plan to use cranes and other equipment to

pull the ship apart and reach the treasure.

‘Biggest ever
5

security plan

protects wedding dignitaries
By Hugh Carnegy

LONDON, (R) — London's police are
staging their biggest-ever security operation
for the marriage of the heir to the British

throne. Prince Charles, and Lady Diana
Spencer at St. Paul's Cathedral on July 29.
The wedding's pageantry, pomp and color,

may be a welcome, tonic to most Britons
weary of riots and recession, but it poses a
severe headache for the police.

Recent assassination attempts on President
Ronald Reagan and Pope John Paul and a

gun scare for Prince Charles' mother Queen
Elizabeth are grim warnings to those in

charge of security on the big day.
Not just the wedding couple, but the rest of

the royal family and hundreds of world politi-

cians and dignitaries have to be protected as
they make their way along a two mile (3.5
km) route lined by thousands of onlookers
from Buckingham Palace to the cathedral.
The metropolitan police and London's

other force, the dty police, are jointly
organizing what one senior officer called “the
biggest security operation we have ever
mounted.”

It will involve thousands of uniformed and
plain-dothes officers on the ground, armed
men on rooftops, sophisticated closed-circuit

television systems and exaustive screening of
buildings and people in them along the pro-
cession route.

With tension high in Northern Ireland over
death fasts by jailed republican guerrillas vig-

ilance is especially sharp against possible
bomb attacks by the Irish Republican Army
(IRA) who have pierced royal security

before. But the main fear is that of the lone
assassin unconcerned about his own fate.

Last month a teenager mingling with the
crowds in the mad, part of the route on the

wedding day, fired blank pistol shots at the
queen as she rode on horseback to a military

ceremony. And it was lone atta deers who
shot and wounded President Reagan in

Washington and the Pope in Rome earlier

this year despite massive security efforts.

Informed government sources say London
police chiefs are deeply concerned by the

impossibility of protecting those involved in

the wedding.

Only if the royal family reduced its public
appearances, which it refuses to do, could full

protection be guaranteed. Instead, on July
29, Prince Charles, Lady Diana, the queen
and Prince Philip and many other roval fam-
ily members and guests will iravel to and from
St. Paul's in open horse-drawn coaches. They
will pass within yards of thousands of people
lining the route and inevitably will remember
past attacks on the royal family.

In 1979, the queen's dose cousin Earl
Mountbatten was killed when a bomb
planted on his cabin cruiser by the IRA
exploded off the west coast of Ireland. Five
years earlier Prince Charles’s sister. Princess

Anne, narrowly escaped a kidnap attempt
when a gunman held up her car in the mall, a
central London avenue. Her personal detec-
tive was shot and wounded before the assail-

ant fled.

But even last month's inddent, when the

gun-toting youth came within 10 yards of the

queen failed to shake her determination not

to retreatHo bullet-proof limousines. So the

police are trying to eliminate as much of the

risk as possible.

One of their first steps was to inspect every

building which adjoins the route to the

cathedral and get lists from the occupants of

all people due to be inside on the wedding
day.

The lists are being carefully checked

against police records for suspicious charac-

ters to enable police to identify any
unaccounted-for peopl in the buildings on the

day itself.

According to Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner John Radley of The Metropolitan
Police, operational commander of wedding

security, police will also be stationed on roof-

tops, some of them armed.

After his wedding Charles
plans to continue sports

By Andrew Warshaw
LONDON, (API — Beause of his love

for dangerous sports like steeplechasing

and scuba diving. Prince Charles is known
as “action man” in the British press. As he
approaches his July 29 marriage to Lady
Diana Spencer, the 32-year-old heir to the

throne shows little sign of letting up.

Unlike those bridegrooms who renounce
their bachelor habits, Charles seems intent

on carrying on. Three days before going to

the altar, he plans to join England1

& interna-

tional polo team at Windsor in a match
against Spain. His one concession to caution

will be a polo helmet with face visor.

The prince sets a wicked pace. Straight

from a troubled trip to New York last

month where he was heckled by pro- Irish

Nationalist demonstrators, Charles arrived

at Buckingham Palace, jumped into a

helicopter and piloted himself to Ports-

mouth where he joined ex- King Constan-
tine of Greece and went skindiving at the

wreck of a rudor warship.

Despite two heavy falls and a bloody nose
last March from the back ofhis steeplechase

horse Charles returned to racing at Ascot
this month for a charity event. His mother.

Queen Elizabeth II, is concerned that her
son might injure himself, and his derision to

keep playing polo is unlikely to please Lady
Diana, who wants him to give up the sport,

according to the May. Sun Newspaper.

His 20-vear-old bride does not share the

royal*s love of horses. She fell off one and
broke her arm when nine years old and lost

her interest in riding.

At Wimbledon, Lady Diana told

women's singles champion Chris Evert
Lloyd that Charles hirdlyiezjnsits still,

although she hopes to calm him down after

their marriage. Whereas the prince is rated

among the best polo players in the country,

his horse racing experience is minimal and
therefore his risk of injury greater. He says

he is determined to ride as an amateur in

next year's prestigious Grand National,

toughest steeplechase of them all.

After his rumbles, the staunchly monar-
chist Daily Express beseeched the prince to

give up the “perilous pastgatume.” The
prince was undeterred. “It's part of the

great British way of life, and none of the

other sports I've done bears any compari-
son,” said Charles, who has said he hates
being called "action man.”

German minstrels must play by the rules
By David Lewis

BONN,— Germany’ s wandering minstrels

are being made to play by the rules. Street

musicians dusting their guitars or polishing

their mouth organs for a lucrative season in

die Federal Republic will face a growing
number of rules and regulations.

A lawpassed in Hamburg has banned bus-

kers-from the dty center after business peo-
ple protested against what they called

nerve-deadening singing and rythms. A
magistrate in Dortmund, saying he wanted to

protect non-revolutionary citizens, fined a
busker 40 marks (about $17) for singing

about nudear power and housing shortages.

And in Munich, traditionally a popular
center for latter-day minnesaenger (bal-

ladeers) from all over Europe, a pressure

group is campaigning vigorously against

noise terrorism.

In many parts of the country, buskers are

subject to local laws curbing performance
times and requiring them to seek offidal

permits before playing.

Even in Bonn, where neither dty
authorities or buskers complain of problems,

detailed regulations govern street musidan-

ship. City authorities distinguish between
those who are trying to live from their talent,

and more amateur musidans who take to the
street only occasionally.

“We understood there are people who
sometimes fed an urge to stand up and per-

form, and then we turn a blind eye,” senior
dty offidal Wolfgang Schloemer says. But
the professionals are still supposed topresent
themselves at dty hall every morning and pay
five marks ($2) to be licensed under various
laws on sound pollution and public order.

The dty licenses four or five musicians a
week in high season, but many others seem to
slip easily through the bureaucratic net. Two
teenage students playing jazz guitar recently

on the streets ofBonn hadnever heard of the
permit system or of a rule forbidding more
than half an hour's performance in any one
place.

Christian Barthels, a 15-year-old who
entertains the local populace with a mixture
of his own compositions and ballads such as

“Streets of London,” wasn’t sure whether he
needed an offidal permit or not.

Even though he has busked for two years to

supplement his pocket money, he has never

come into conflict with the authorities.

“The biggest problem 1 have is older peo-
ple telling me to dear off and beg somewhere
else.” Christian says. “But I don't look on it

as begging — people don't have to listen to

me.”
Despite the many regulations. West Ger-

man authorities have not yet gone so far as to

test prospective street musidansforthe qual-
ity of their music.

In London last year, buskers wishing to

perform in the restored former vegetable

market of Covent Garden had first to

undergo auditions held by the Greater Lon-
don Coundl.

“That’s an absurb idea,” said Schloemer.
“If they're any good, they'll survive. And if

not, they just won't earn any money and
the/U give up.”

Not everyone takes his laissez-faire view,

however, as that political lyridst in Dort-
mund found out#He took bis case to a higher
court, and bad the fine rednded, but the

authorities did not let the matter rest. He was
immediately prosecuted again, this time for

using an amplifier — without the required

permit.
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Bill Rogers takes the lead in British Open

Nicklaus stages magnificent recovery
SANDWICH, England. July 18 (AP) —

Bill Rogers had the lead, Tom Watson was in

position and, almost incredibly. Jack Nick-

laus still had an outside shot at the title Friday
after two rounds of the 11 Oth British Open
Golf Championship.

“After what I did Thursday, I figured I'd

better go out and play a good round ofgolf if I

wanted to play again Friday," Nicklaus said.

And the man who has won a record 1 7 major
professional titles and stamped himself as the

finest performer this ancient game has seen,

did just that.

He played a round of 66, four under par

and matching the record on the Royal St.

George's Golf Club course, sketching 6,829
yards through knee-deep hay and rolling

dunes beside the English Channel.
Thar was 17 shots better, just one away

from a stroke-a-hole improvement, over that

shattering, career-worst S3 he had in the first

round. And, at 149, he was 1 1 strokes off the

halfway pace set by the skinny Rogers. Wat-
son, the Masters champion and defending tit-

Ieholder here insisted it was just within in

Nicklaus' range. He can win from there,”

Watson said. “It isn’t probable, but it’ s poss-

ible. It can be done."

Rogers also tied the course record, but he
held a share of it only for a couple of hours

before an obscure British dub pro, G.J.
Brand, broke the mark with a late-aftemoon

65 that induded a hole in one on the 165-

yard loth hole. He was at 143.

Rogers' 66 was a thing of consistency, a
trait that has become a personal trademark of

the man who was. almost inevitably, dubbed
“Buck" by his fellow American tourists.

He did not make a bogey. He missed only

three greens. And, in two rounds, he has yet

to venture into the deep rough. “I love this

course," Rogers said after posting his 138

total, two strokes under par. “It seems to be
built for my game, in that the premium is

keeping the ball in the fairway. “I feel pretty

good about my game and I think 1 should be
right there in the thick of things at the end."
His good friend Ben Crenshaw, with whom

he is sharing living accommodations at a
nearby dub and with whom he will play in

Saturday's third round, and 31-year-old
English pro Nick Job shared second at 139.
Crenshaw, who longs for the one major title

he needs to confirm his stature in the game.

had a 67 despite bogeys on two of the last

three holes. Job shot 69.

Bernhard Langer of West Germany, a reg-

ular on the European tour, was at 140 after a

67. He was followed by Sam Torrance of

Britain at 69-141. Watson, with a 69, Tony
Jacklin of England, former winner of this

title. David Graham and Mark Ja mes of Eng-
land were very much in contention at 142.

only four bade with 36 holes to go.

“It was a good, solid round of golf," said

Watson, who spiced his round with a 22-foot

putt for an eagle-3 on the seventh hole. “I

much more satisfied with the way I played,"

said Watson, who is chasing a fourth British

Open title. “1 have a lot more confidence

going into the last two days. Tin in a good
frame of mind. And when l*m in a good frame
of mind, 1 usually play pretty well."

James had a second round 72. Jacfciin and
Graham, won the American Open Champ-
ionship last month, had 7 is. Arnold Palmer,
the 51 -year-old living legend who won the
U.S. seniors title earlier this week, was given
a 4 p.m. starting time and slipped to a 74 and
a 146 total.

Meanwhile Vivian Brownlee, who never

has been the leader at the halfway mark in a

Ladies Professional Golfers Association

Tournament since joining the tour in 1975,

found herself sharing that position with Julie

Sianger and Donna Caponi Friday. She shot a

par 72 For a 36-hole total of 140 in the

$125,000 Western Union International

Classic.

The 24-year-old Stangcr. former three-

time Arizona Amateur Champion who has

yet to win a title since turning pro four years

ago, shot a second straight 2-under-par70 for

her share of the top spot.

Caponi, who already has won three titles

this year, including the LGA Championship,

shot’s 3-under-par 69. A birdie on the par 5

1 7th hole created the three-way deadlock as

she was the last of the trio to finish the round.

Sally Little of South Africa, the defender in

the four-day event ar the 6347-yard Meadon
Brook Club and who shared the opening-day

lead with Brownlee at 6S, shot a 3-over75 to

fall into a four-way tieforfourth place at 143.

Brownlee, who has only one victory to her

credit since turning pro at 28, had two birdies

to offset a pair of bogeys.
THE BIGTWO: Defending championTom Watson watches lackNddm potting prior

to action In the British Open Golf Championships Friday.

Despite injury,Coe wins800m easily
!

\U.S. aide acts Gildemeister moves ahead
J ^ . ^ BROOKLINE, Massachusetts, July 18 deficit to defeat unseeded OrariieFanc

GATESHEAD, England, July 18 (R) —
Sebastian Coe comfortably won the 800 met-

ers, for Britain against the Soviet Union Fri-

day night but has nearly six seconds outside

the world record he set last month.
Coe clocked one minute 47.47 seconds on

the opening night of a two-day match bet-

ween Britain and the Russians, compared
with his world record time of 1 :41 .72 set in

Florence, Italy. Coe. who also holds the

1,000 meters world record, used Friday's

race almost as a training jaunt and was never

seriously extended.

He led from the outset despite a blistered

foot and it was not until the final 100 meters
that he really derided to test himself and
broke away easily from compatriot Gary
Cook, who finished second in 1:48.07 The
Soviet Union lead by eight points in the men's
section, while Britain have a six-point advan-

tage in the women's events.

All-Africa meet off

In Lagos, the tragic death of Nigeria’s 400
meters champion Dele Ndubuisi Udo has
forced the cancellation of the second All-

Africa Athletic Championships, the national

radio reported.

The championships were to be held in

Benin (southern Nigeria) next month.
Reports said Udo was killed Wednesday
night by a mobile policeman at a police

check-point in Lagos.

Udo bad been invited home by the

National Sports Commission, along with 14

otherathletes, to train for the All-/? ‘ ica Ath-
letics Championships. Forty-five countries

were to have participated in the champion-
ships.

Sydney Maree cleared

Villanova track star Sydney Maree has
received approval to compete in interna-

tional trad: events, the Athletic Congress

disclosed Friday.

Maree, 24, a native of South Africa, which
is banned from international competition
because of its racial policies, had his eligibility

confirmed by the lntenational Amateur Ath-
letic Federation, TAC said.

The confirmation clears the wayfor Maree,
a middle distance runner, to compete in Sep-
tember’s World Cup, if he is picked for the

U.S. team. The World Clip, the top event in

track this year, takes place in Rome Sept 4-6
with eight national, continental and hemis-
pheric teams competing in a finals-only for-

mat. American team members will be
announced August 15, TAC said.

A Villanova senior Maree owns a career

best of 3:35.02 for the 1.500 meters. He won
the NCAA tide in Baton Rouge, Lousiana.

with a 3:3530 clocking June 6, and 15 days
later edged Steve Scott for the US. title at

Sacramento, California, with his lifetime best

performance.
As a South African. Maree, who is black,

was not allowed to run in any meets other
than domestic events as a resident foreigner

or in closed competitions like NCAA events.
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SWEDISH CIVIL ENGINEER LOOKING FOR A

JOB OPPORTUNITY. WELL EXPERIENCED

IN ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION PROBLEMS,

IRRIGATIONS SYSTEMS, DRAINAGE SYSTEMS,

WATER AND SEWERAGE PIPENET AND
TREATMENT PLANT DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION,

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE, GEODETIC
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5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE KINGDOM.

WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA, AVAILABLE TO
START WORK IMMEDIATELY. CALL JEDDAH

6513047, 6518123 EXT. 22.

which are restricted to collegiate athletes.

This year, however, Maree, who is married
to an American citizen, the former Lisa Rho-
den also a Villanova runner, took steps
toward obtaining American citizenship.
Because of that, the IAAF cleared the way
for Maree to run for the United States in
international events, TAC said.

The Japanese athletes that arrived in

Bucharest for the World Student Games
(Universiad) are having a gay time. They are
enjoying the weather and the food that is

served in the Games village.

Tatsumasa Yamaguchi, sports supervior of
the Japanese delegation said the weather
here is very dry compared with the humid,
rainy season in Japan this time of the year.
The atbelles are all in good-health and are in

intensive training. Yamaguchi is hoping for
medals in the men’s gymnastics, wrestling,
both men’s and women’s volleyball and some
in swimming and athletics.

In swimming, Yamaguchi counts on two
breaststrokersZisuo Abe and Masaairi Aoki.
Abe has a best time of one minute 06.86 and
Aoki 2:22.92. Although their times are
somewhat slower than the Universiad
records of 1:05.17 and 2:21.13, for the
respective events, they willl have good
chances of winning medals. Yamaguchi
added. The Japanese swimmers found the
water temperature at the 23 August swim-
ming pool a bit warm.The water temperature
is about 27 to 28 degrees centigrade.

to resume
baseball talks
WASHINGTON. July 18 (R) - U.S.

Labor Secretary Ray Donovan told rep-

resentatives of major league baseball

players and dub owners Friday to begin

round-the-dock negotiations in an effort

to settle a 36-dav-old strike by players.

He asked players' association

negotiator Marvin MiUer and owners’ rep-

resentative Ray Grebey to come to

Washington for the talks. “I hope that

both players and owners will understand

that a failure to resolve this strike will be

kick in the teeth to the American people,"

Donovan said in a statement.

“Unless there is a change in attitude on
both sides, then 1 don’t think we' 11 see any-

more baseball this year and then the play-

ers and owners are going to have some-
thing really important to worry about —
millions of very angry fans."

Negotiations to resolve the strike have

so far made no progress despite the efforts

of a federal mediator. The key issue in the

dispute is the amount of compensation a

club should receive when it loses a player

holding free agent status to another dub.
Earlier Thursday the talks feO apart as

management’s Player Relations Commit-
tee rejected a proposal to submit the

issues to binding arbitration.

REQUIRED===
1)USED TOWER CRANE, BOOm40m.LOAD 1.5 AT END.

)LABORATORY SOIL AND CONCRETE EQUIPMENTS .

ALL- 478-7986 OR 4779TJQ BETWEEN 10.00 A.M.
TO 2.00 P.M- oi

To supervise construction of buildings on site in Jeddah.

Similar experience in Saudi Arabia desirable. Transferable

Iqama preferred. Knowledge of Arabic not essential

‘ but a sound understanding of building construction and

detail is a requirement, together with energy and

intelligence. Salary and benefits negotiable.telephone

Jeddah 6673908 - 6656193.

Announcement

4This is to announce that the following Pakistani

nationals employed by International Chemical

Industries and Trading Co. Ltd., are leaving the

Kingdom on 21st July, 1981.

1- Sheikh Mohammad Sabir, Passport No. AG253424.

2. Mohamad Ehsan-ul-Haq, Passport No. AF475637.
3. Mohammad Khalil, Passport No. AF300230.

4. Mirza Mohammad Rafiq Passport No. AH124340.
5. Mukhtar Ahmad, Passport No. AG768611.
6. Mohamad Nazir, Passport No. AH 162629.

7. Fazal E. Daud, Passport No. AG942930.
8. Siraj Uddin, Passport No. AH250226.

The Company takes no further legal, financial or

other responsibility for them or their actions.

INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

AND TRADING CO. LTD.,

Sharafiyah. Tel: 6442994 — Jeddah.

BROOKLINE, Massachusetts, July 18

(AP) — Chilean day court specialist Hans
Gildemeister derailed John Alexander’s

comeback from a back injury and outlasted

the Australian %-eteran 6-7. 6-4. 7-5 Friday

night, to move into the quarterfinals of the

U.S. Pro Tennis Championship.
The hardfought match lasted two hours

and 42 minutes and ended when Gildemeis-

ter broke Alexander’s serve, the only break

of the third set. Alexander won a 9-7 tieb-

reaker to capture the first set after wasting a

set point in the eighth game.
In the second set, with the score tied 4-4,

Alexander bad a double break point, but

again Gildemeister rallied to take the game.
ITiirteemh-seeded Gildemeister then broke
unseeded Alexander's serve to capture the

set.

Gildemeister fought off one break point to

win the seventh game ofthe third set and took

the lead with a cross court backhand past

Alexander.
Alexander then fell behind 0-30 on his

next service and got the next poim. But he tut

a backhand long, making the score 1 5-40 and
lost the match when Gildemeister rocketed a

forehand passing shot to Alexander's back-

hand.
Alexander sat out most of last year and

much of this year with a serious back injury

and made it into the tournament by winning

three qualifying matches last weekend.
In an earlier quarterfinal match, Bernard

Fritz overcame a bad back and second set

deficit to defeat unseeded Charlie Fancufr of
Australia, 6-2. 6*4. Fritz, ranked twelfth in

France and 22otb in the world, had trailed

4-2 in the final set.

In Friday afternoon’s other third-round
matches, lOih-seeded Jose-Uns Damiani of

Uruguay survived a 7-6 (13-11), 0*6, 6-0
battle with unseeded Andres Gomez of
Ecuador and Angel Jimitiez of Spain ousted
Jay Lapidus of Princeton, N.J., 6*3, 6-3 in a

meeting of unseeded players.

The 27-year-old Fritz, a seven-year pro
from Marseilles France, had to win three
qualifying matches last weekend to even get

into the tournament. He then knocked off

eighth seeded Terry Moor in the first round
and unseeded Mike Leach in the second
round.
He also had to qualify in his previous tour-

nament. but then hurt has back in the opening
round and defaulted. “If s not very well." he
said of his back. “1 can’t serve very hard."

Leading 5-4 in the final set and 40- 15 in

the final game,Fritz fait a deep lob that caught
Fancutt at the netThe Australian didn't even
try to return it. Damiani. ranked 37th in the

world, is Fritz’s next opponent It will be hb
first quarterfinal appearance of the year.

Damiani won the marathon tiebreaker in

the first set after wasting four set points when
Gomez hit a forehand volley long. Damiani
said he lost his concentration early in the

second set when heargued with umpireChar-
ley Beds, then turned his game around “ 100
percent" between sett.
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Bright knock by Hughes
jtbmn Sports PAGE 9

England loses three quick wkts.
LEEDS, July 18 (AFP) — David Gower

launched an aggressive response after Eng-
land slid into desperate trouble at42 for three

on die third morning of the third Test against

Australia at Headingley here this morning.
He hitthree crisp fours, to take the initia-

tive away from the bowlers for the first time,
and lift England to 78 for three by lunch. But
they were, still 323 away from Australia's
total of401 for nineand 124 short ofavoiding
the follow-on.

Teny Alderman created England’s prob-
lems by getting Graham Gooch, still on his

overnight 2, Ibw, through a loose shot, with

his first ball of the day, and dismissing Mike
Breadey caught behind by Rod Marsh at 40,
just when the captain and Geoff Boycott
looked like stabHsing the innings.

Geoff Lawson put England in a still worse
position by bowling Geoff Boycott with a
fast, unplayable ball m his first over. Brearley
scored 10 and Boycott 1 2, the Yorkshireman
falling 95 short of his target of 107 to become
England’s leading Test scorer.

On Friday, Australian captain KimHughes

hit a bright $9 as his team powered to401 for
tune declared.

Hughes was backed up by Graham Yallop
(58) and Graham Marsh (28) as the tourists,
already one-up in the six match series, set
England a formidable target
Former England captain lari Botham,

without a win in 12 matchesm charge# was
by C

:

far the most successful England
bowler. Clearly revelling in playing under
Mike Breadey without the pressure of cap-
taincy, Botham took six wickets for 95 runs
Graham Dflley took two for 78 despite
struggling to find his line. England reached
seven for no wicket in reply during the 10
mmntes before the dose of play.
Botham’s form wasa boostfor die England

team. Not since Bombay 16 months ago,
when he took 13 wicketsfor 106 and scored a
century, has the all-rounder looked so sharp.
He bowled a marathon 22.2 overs as

Australiadippedfrom332forfourto401 for
mne before Kim Hughes declared. He
claimed all five of those wickets in 16 overs
after team. It was the 15th time in bis career
thatBotham has taken more than five wickets

Slack, Barlow in record stand

and he richly served Friday's success.
Earlier,

a
England had toiled for 165

minutes on a damp, miserable day in which
the weather frequently interrupted the pro-
ceedings. Dflley* s success against night-

watchman Ray Bright was the only bright
spot for England.

Yallop, fighting for his Test place, then
made a laborious, 58, Mule Hughes batted

.

4 % hours for his $9. When Botham started to
move the ball wickets fell regularly.

Graham Gooch and GeoffBoycottsaw out
the last 10 minutes ofplay forseven, although
five of the rum, came from extras, Terry
Alderman opening unhappily with two no-
baHs and a wide.

Australian cricketers Rodney Hogg, Mar-
tin Kent and Steve Rixon.left out ofthe team
for the Test plan to keep in practice by play-
ing in local league matches Saturday.

Fast bowler Hogg is to play for Ramsbot-
tomin the Lancashire League, while batsman
Kent and reserve wicket keeper Rixon are to
appear for Featheretonfe in the Yorkshire
Council T

Tight security awaits

Springboks in Auckland

ATTACKING SPREE: Kim Hughes smash-

ing the hall over the boundary lines in his fine

knock of 89 on the second day of foe Test at

Headingley Friday.

Bob Parks excels behind the stumps Indian wrests
t , n ,• . n . -M- 4 • V . 1LONDON, July 18 ( AP)— Wicketkeeper

Bob Parks took a countyrecord of ten catches
as Hampshire stormed to an innings and 32
runs victory over Derbyshire in an English
County Championship cricket match at Port-
smouth Friday.
Parks, 21 -year-old son of former England

wicketkeeper Tim Parks, held six first inning
catches and four more in the second to
become only the sixth player in cricket his-
tory to take 10 catches in a match.
Hampshire scored its fifth victory in seven

matches and moved 74 points dear at the top
of the standings. Derbyshire needed another
185 to make Hampshire bat again, but seam
bowlers Malcolm Marshall. Keith Stevenson
and Trevor Jesty each took three wickets to
end the contest before tea.

Spinner David Acfield returned his best

figures of the season— five for 32— to lead
Essex to a 55-run victory over Northampton-
shire at Southend, but rain thwarted Sussex’s
victory bid against Surrey at Hove.

West Indian pace bowler Ezra Moseley
took six for 63 as Glamorgan raced to 10-
wicket victory over Yorkshire at
While West Indian Wilf Slack (181 not out)
and Graham Bariow(174 not out) put but on
a record undefeated first-wicket partnership
of 367 against Kent at Lord’s, but Middlesex
still had to settle for a draw.
Summaries: At Bristol Worcestershire

316-5 dec and 186-4 dec (Glenn Turner 57).
Gloucestershire 251-8 dec and 87-2. Match
drawn.
At Lord’s. Middlesex 167 and 367 for no

wicketdec. ( WilfSlack 181 n.o.Graham Bar-
low 174 n.o.). Kent 284 and 67-2. Match

drawn. At Hove. Surrey 175 and 90-3. Sus-
sex 289. Match drawn.
At Cardiff, Glamorgan 343-6 dec and 49

for no wicket Yorkshire 185 and 205 (John
Hampshire 75 n.o. Ezra Moseley 6-63).
Glamorgan won by 10-wickets. At Ports-
mouth. Derbyshire 104 and 209. Hampshire
345-8 dec. Hampshire won by an innings and
32 runs.

At Southend. Essex 196 and 108. North-
amptonshire 86 and 163 Richard Williams
60, Wayne Larkins 55, David Acfield 5-32).
Essex won by 55 runs. At Coventry, War-
wickshire 136 and 160. Leicestershire 357-9
dec. Leicestershire won by an inninpg and 61
runs.

Tour match: At Old Trafford, Lancashire
183. SriI^nka 184-3 . No’play— rain. Match
drawn.

Asian chess title

LeaderHinault keeps sparklingform
SAINT-PRIEST, France, July 18 (AFP)
— French world champion Bernard Hinault
was once again magnificent, winning his third

French tour individual time trial in a row, the

46.5 km 22nd stage here Friday. Hinault,

who has said he wants to be “the best” and is

proving it, docked 14 01:16.

Hinault also won the tour's prologue,

which was a time trial. Besides what has

become the dally drama of the overall

Ieaderis-superiority, third overall Robert
Alban of France, a known climber but not

excepitonal on flat terrain, thrilled spectators

by heading off no less a speedster than

defending champion Joop Zoetcmelk of the

Netherlands.
Zoetemelk made his move to take third

from Alban with a ninth place lh04:16 time

but Alban shocked everyone with an 11th

place lh04:30 time to stay a minute and 17

seconds ahead of the Dutchman in the stand-

Second overallBelgian LudenVan Impe is

now 14:34 minutes behind Hinault and was
fifth Friday. But Alban still faces a threat

from Dutch andBelgians ofthe Raleigh team
and will have a hard time fighting them off as

the French tour goes from Auxerre to Fon-
tenay on Saturday and from Fontenay to the
Champs Elysees and its finish on Sunday.
As for Hinault, he showed amply on Fri-

day, his desire “-to domyjob well, thus always

to try to be the best” When he learnedon the
18th km that he was 10 seconds behind Bel-

gian Daniel Willems, the man who had
snatched Thursday’s stage from him at the
sprint, he scrunched down and pedalled so

furiously that 1 kms later he was two seconds

up on the Belgians pace.

At the finish the champion had widened
that margin to37 seconds, giving a lesson to a
Willems who hadvowed to beat Hinaultathis

best event.

Alban also showed championship qual-

ities. In the Mulhous Time Trial he had
finished 59th, 4:24 minutes behind Hinault
and 2:40 behind Zoetemelk in 12th.

Zoetemelk, who waspalced second overall

five times, fourth twice, fifth and eight once
each over 12 years in the tour, thought he
could easily spurt past the Frenchman in the

standings. _ -

But Alban started quickly and only yielded

valuable seconds to Zoetemelk near the fin-

ish, proving, in the words of French cycling

expert Raymond Polidor that “with real

motivation, all cyclists are capable of surpas-

sing themselves in time trials.

Zoetemelk beat him 14 seconds but Alban
beat timetrial specialists Belgians Alfbns de
Wolf (12th) and Gery Verlinden (14th),

Australian Philq> Anderson (15th and
Frane's Mariano Martinez (17th).

Duran to fight Gonzalez in comeback bid
ORWELL, Ohio, July 18 (AP)— Roberto

Duran stepped away from what Carl King—
son of fight promoter Don King— calls “ die

actual place of work” — a boxing ring on the

second floor of King’s Boxing Camp Bara.
*Tm all right ” he said in Spanish, making his

way across the Bara's plywood floors and into

the showers Thursday.
There were no cheers and no boos. A small

group of local fans gingerly approached the

Panamanian boxer for autographs. A few

days ago, Duran arrived here from New
York. Thursday, be was getting the feel of

things. Six rounds of sparring were under bis

belt, and he appeared to feel good about a

post-workout bout with reporters and a cam-
era crew, which posted him in front of a grain

harvester and Ohio corn fields for a filming

session.

Duran is to face Nino Gonzalez Aug. 9 in

Cleveland in a 10-round junior middleweight

WBC fight. “He’s ok” said Simon Smith, a
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Panamanina policeman who has been
Duran’ s sparring partner for five-years. “He
has to get his weight down a little, that’s all.”

Smite and Luis Resto, a New Yorker, bad
worked Duran into his characteristic reverie

of“bings," “bams” “eefsf’ and other gutteral

sounds that the boxer uses in tee ring.

At 30, Duran is still one of tee winningest

fighters ever. He has a 72-2 record. Duran
admitted he's been virtually inactive since he
became ill and quit in the eighth round of a
welterweight title fight against Sugar Ray
Leonard in New Orleans last Nov. 25th.

But he's still obsessed with Leonard, and
he sees his fight with Gonzalez as a stepping

stone to a Leonard rematch. “I'll fight

Leonard anytime he decides to fight.” Dur-
ran said. “He must give me a return fight”

The 21-year-old Gonzalez, a Puerto
Rican-descended flash from Bayonne, New
Jersey, is 24-1.

Duran's illness last November became a

controversy in the sports world because tee

mul timillion-dollar fight seemed to whimper
unnecessarily to an early end. Duran said he
was physically sick.

“If a jockey falls off a horse and breaks his

arm. he?s back in the saddle after several

months,” he said. “It’s tee same with

Duran.”
Duran said he now weighs '’about 160

pounds. The junior middleweight limit is 1 55

pounds. “I have to get down a little, nothing

more. I'm training very hard. Tm gang after

Leonard,” he said. "TH fight hard, and TQ
win for myself,” he said of the Gonzalez

encounter, a non-title event.

But Duran’s trainer, Carlos “Panama"
Luis,put it this way: “Asyou get older, every-
thing gets a little harder. He’s at about 165

pounds. It s nothing for him to get down he*s

got almost a monte.”
Luis said that as Duran” 54-8, 34, he wor-

ries only about the Gonzalez fight. “I let him
worry about Leonard,” he said.

Meanwhile, World Boxing Association

champion Mike Weaver will fight undefeated

challenger James “Quick” Tflhs Oct 3 tee

Chicago area’s first heavyweight title match

since Ernie Terrell won tee WBC crown over

Eddie Machen in 1965.

The bout had been scheduled for Feb. 28
postponed when Weaver injured a hand dur-

ing training.

Weaver 29, last fought Oct 25, 1980,

when he retained his title by knocking out

South Africa’s Gerry Coetzez in tee 13th

round. The 6-1, 210-pound Weaver said he

also looked forward to fights against World
Boxing Council champion Larry Holmes and

top heavyweight contender Gerry Cooney

before retiring next year.

Weaver has a 23-9 career record with 16

knockouts. He gained teeheavyweightcrown

March 31 , 1980,whenhebeatWBA titSeholdw

John Tate with 45 seconds left in the 15te

round.
The 6-2, 218-pound Tillis, is 20-0 with 16

knockouts and is ranked second by tee

WBA-^nd eighth by teeWBC Hescored his

biggest win Nov. 13, 1980, when knocked out
teen third-ranked Dtmingo D’elia in the

fourth round at the international amphitheater

here.

NEWARK, Ohio (AP) — Australia

scored five early runs to hold on against

Venezuela to daim a 7-5 baseball victory

and third place in tee world Friendship

series Friday. The United States and Korea

are to square off in a best of three champ-

ionship series starting Saturday.

VANCOUVER, Canada (AP)— The 27

countries at the World Junior Wrestling

Championship were warned Friday by

Milan Ercegan, president of FRA, the

world governing body for the sport; that

they are forbidden to compete with South

Africa- The eight-point statement, a reaf-

firmation of FILA’s past policy, follows tee

appearance at a reception Wednesday of

Dale Thomas, controversial coach of

Oregon State University.

LONDON (AFP)— A second London

Marathon is to be held next year following

tee overwhelming success of the first on

March 29 this year when seven thousand

runners took part. Next year’s marathon to

be run on May 91s expected to attract dou-

ble tee number of competitors — 14

thousand.

MONTREAL, (AFP)— Victor Davis of

Ontario set up the third fastest time this

year in the 200 meters breastroke docking

2:20.05 on tee fourth day of the Canadian

Swimming Championships here Thursday.

Dan Thompson,from Toronto equalled his

own Commonwealth record in the 1 00 met-

ers butterfly wift atime of54.89’— the time

he set up last year.

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)— Japanese

Judokas were leading in tee medal tally in

tee fourth Asian Judo Championship after

collecting three new golds on Friday to

boost their total to 10. Winners were

Takabiro Nishida in tec undsr-72 kilog-

rams dass, Kyosuke Sahara in tee under

65-kilograms division and Kaorr

Yamagushi in tee under-52 kilograms com-

petition for women.
AUXERRE,France. (AFP)— Directors

of tee Worid -Cycling Tour (WCI), the

American organization aiming to put

together an American professional team to

compete in Europe and the French tour,

said here Friday teat tee 1983 French tour

prologue could be held in New York.

MADRAS, India July 18 (AP) — T.V.
Parameswaran of India defeated Rueben
Rodriguez of tee Phillipines to win the Asian
Masters Chess Circuit tournament here
Saturday when tee Filipino grandmaster
failed to complete his moves in time.

Resuming their game, which was
adjourned after 41 moves and five hours of
play Friday, tee game headed for a draw until

Rodriguez himself was unable to play tee
compulsory 16 moves in one hour and com-
pleted only 14 moves.
The youthful parameswaran won $608 in

prize money while Rodriguez and Raja
Ravishekhar (India) who shared second
place', won $350.

Meanwhile, a Soviet chess official criti-

cized the World Chess Federation president
Friday foe “inconsistency” in a statement
about the worid championship match, Tass
said.

Viktor Baturinski, vice chairman of tee
Soviet Chess Federation, said the statement
issued Friday by FIDE President Fredrik
Olafsson was “considerably different” from
the one they agreed upon in July 11-12 talks

in Amsterdam, the Soviet news agency said.

Baturinski said tee FIDE statement on tee
match between defending Soviet champion^
Anatoly Karpov and expatriate Viktor Korc-
hnoi should have said teat tee definite start-

ing date was Sept 19.

AUCKLAND, July 18 (R) —A leader of

tee movement protesting against tee tour of

New Zealand by South Africa's Springboks

xugby team said Saturday there would be a

“very vigorous* airport demonstration when
the visitors arrive Sunday morning.

‘We will be telling tee Springboks when
they hit tee tarmac teat they are not welcome
in NewZealand, that wc want teem to get out

as fast as they can,’ protest organizer John
Minto said.

Minto made his statement to reporters

after a meeting with national police commis-
sioner Bob Walton, organized in a last-

minute bid to cool mounting tension. The
session took place only 12 hours before the

Springboks' scheduled landing at Auckland
international airport on an Air New Zealand

flight from Los Angeles.

Walton said the meeting had cleared the air

and he had assured tee protest movement tee
police would act impartially during demonst-
rations. But Minto said: “I think there will be
a lot of angry people around.
As the meeting rook place between tee

police commissioner and the delegation from
tee movement known as Halt All Racial

Tours (HART), tee airport was being kept
under close police surveillanve. Several

hundred police, including bomb detection

experts, were reported to be involved.

The Springboks were to be met by an offi-

cial of tee New Zealand Rugby Football
Union (NZRFU) and teen flown almost
immedaitely to the east coast town of Gis-

borne, venue of teir first match next Wednes-
day. NZRFU chairman Ces Blazey will offi-

cially welcome tee Springboks when they
land in Gisborne.

Latest opinion tours indicate that most

New Zealanders now oppose the two-month

tour. The government of Prime Minister

Robert Muldoon has urged the NZRFU to

cancel the visit, but refused to step in and stop
it.

The government’s refusal to stop the tour

has led to increasing international pressure

on the aggressive but astute prime minister,

who faces a difficult general election in

November.
So far he has refused to compromise on tee

principle of the free association for sports-

men without political interference. This has

prompted determined warnings from anti-

apartheid groups that they will take dvfl dis-

obedience to tee limits of the law during
demonstrations aimed at forcing tee govern-
ment to halt tee tour.

No one is sure how far the anti- tour groups
will go, bur tee organizer of HART in Gis-

borne is confident the tourists will get no
further than the local ground.
A Gisborne schoolteacher and local

HART organizer, Laurie Harrison, told a
television interwiew the depth of tee town's
feeling against the tour would be made evi-

dent before and during tee game on Wednes-
day. “opposition is growing continuously in

teis town to the tour and we will make sure it

does not go ahead ” Harrison said.

The latest polls show teat tee level of

opposition has risen to 54 percent from 51
percent in May, but teat support for tee vis-

itors has also grown to 34 percent from 32
percent.

Meanwhile, the South African rugby
Union team has left for Auckland, New Zea-
land, ignoring 12 demonstrators chanting
‘sports yes — apartheid no* as tee players
checked in at Los Angeles airport Friday.

Aussies trounce France
BRISBANE, Australia, July 18 (AFP) —

The tough Australians surprised nobody by
defeating the French Rugby League side

17-2 in tee second Test match of the tour

here Saturday.

But tee French confounded their critics by
playing tenaciously in defence and succeed-
ing in applying some light braking to tee

Australian machine. After their 43-3 roast-

ing in the first Test on July 4 at Sydney tee

French worked hard to contain the rampag-
ing Kangaroos.
But the technical superiority and

undoubted weight advantage of the
Australians meant tee French resistance

could only be temporary.

The Australians scored first through Cro-
nin from a penalty kick and powerful winger
Terry Fahey, who was man of tee match,
scored the first of his two tries four minutes
later. Cronin scored two more penalty goals,
one from 20 yards at a slight angle and tee
second from ten yard in front of the goal to
give Australia a 9-0 lead at half-time.
Fahey scored his second try early in tee

second half and Rod Morris broke through
for Australia’s third try at tee end of a devas-
tating move started by Fahey in which beat
four defenders in a 40 yards charge^).

France took their consolation 'two poin
with a penalty goal through Andre Perez in
the last ten minutes.
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THIS WEEK'S COVER STORY

Riyadh is expanding at a fast rate,

setting a record in construction

activities. Javid Hassan takes a look

on page 20 at the development of

capital, talking to officials on details

of their projects. Related story on

background of Riyadh, Page 23.

INVESTMENT IN HOSPITALS:
STUDYING MINING:

Hospitals are becoming an
investment ground for private

businessmen. Ahmad Kama! Khusro
met the manager of the Saudi Medical
Services and found out about this.

King Abdul Aziz University will

dispatch eight students for practical

training in mining.Kathy Lund talked

to the university officials and
describes the program in mining
engineering.
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South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
976 4

^ A 8 5 3
07
A 9 8 3

WEST EASKQ 8 5 3 JIO
<?K6 4 <?J10
0 A K 10 8 4 OQJ

EAST
J102

10 9 2
°Q J 9 6 5 2

SOUTHA
?Q7
03KQJ 10 76542

The bidding:

South West North East
1* ! 2 2*
4* 4 O 5 5 O
6 DWe

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

actually, on the bidding, he is

a favorite to make the slam.

West almost surely has five

spades for his bids, and all

that declarer requires in

addition isforWesttohave the
king of hearts. In that case,

properly played, a squeeze is

sure to develop nine tricks

later and render West
helpless.

Proceeding on. that basis,

declarer enters dummy with a

trump to the eight, ruffs a
spade, then plays a trump to

the nine and ruffs another

spade. The purpose of the

ruffs is to extract East’s
spades and so place the
burden of guarding against
dummy’s nine solely on West.
When declarer now plays

four more rounds of trumps,
this becomes the position:

North
9

?A 8

West East
*Q <?J 10 9

FORSUNDAY
What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES «V»r-^£
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Social life is active, but not

entirely satisfactory. Later,

you’ll enjoy quiet times with

family at home. Complete un-

finished tasks.

TAURUS w /—t?
(Apr. 20 to May 20.i

Talks with others center on
career matters. Not everyone

will agree with your point of

view. Evening favors visiting

and social life.

GEMINI rr Jg*'
(May 21 toJune 20) ^7
You'll receive conflicting

advice now. Less talk and
more action very well may
become your motto towards
evening. Utilize initiative.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) “v-w
Avoid arguments about ex-

penses. Towards nightfall, you
get the green light to go after

what you want. Enjoy per-

sonal satisfactions.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Partners require considera-
tion. Things left unsaid affect

rapport. Research about an in-

vestment matter brings good
results.

vmGo np*A
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22 1

r
•£>*-

Work projects face interrup-

tions. Nerves may be on edge.

Instead of complaining about

Most squeezes come ready-

made, but in same hands
declarer must construct the
position be requires to make
the squeeze effective. Here is

a typical case.

West leads the king of
riiamnnrte and shifts to the

king of spades, won by South
with the ace. At a quids glance
it seems that declarer must
sooner or later lose a heart
trick and go down one, but

South

?Q7
7

South leads his last trump
and West is in bad shape. If hie

discards a spade, declarer
discards a heart from dum-
my; if West discards a heart,

declarer discards a spade
from dummy. Either way
South scores the last three
tricks and makes the slam.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

JULY 19, B8i
unfinished tasks, join others at
a social event.

LIBRA n )**y

(Sept.23toOct.22i &
It’s not the time to talk shop

with those who want to relax
and have fun. Later, yuuT]
make fine headway on a work
project.

SCORPIO
i Oct 23to Nov. 21} "t'OtT*
You may have mixed feel-

ings about a trip, probably' due
to the objections of a family

member. Evening brings a
happyturnofevents.
SAGITTARIUS *
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Monitor credit-card spen-
ding. Consult with family
members about major
domestic moves, and they
should work out according to

plan.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19)

Don’t nag a dear one about
spending habits. Late evening
brings better rapport with ail.

Have your heart-to-beart talks

then.

AQUARIUS
IJan.20toFeb.18)
Social life Zooks promising,

but be sure to include a loved
one in your plans. Attend to

your health. Financial pro-
spects improve.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Avoid behind-the-scenes
moves regarding romance.
You’ll do better if you face

issues. Act aa your feelings

and others will reciprocate.
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WASHINGTON, July 18 (AP) — The
Reagan administration unveiled its national

energy plan Friday, describing it as an affir-

mation of the policy that the free market and

Qot the government should allocate the

United States’ energy resources.

Benard C. Rusche, special assistant to

goergy Secretary James Edwards, said the

adraimstrari0" wanted to “put the govern-

ment in the position where the people

trough their aggregate choices in the market

can set the direction."

He said at a news conference that the gov-

ernment's main thrust win be “removing fed-

eral barriers ... reducing regulation" to allow

the marketplace to set the course, even in

times of energy emergencies.

The plan says national energy policy

should break “deanly and candidly” with

what was an “overwhelming” emphasis on
regulation in previous energy policy. It also

calls for market forces to replace government
subsidies in the development of alternate fuel

sources.

the law requires that a national energy

plan be submitted to Congress every two
years. J. Hunter Chiles, directorof the energy

department’s office of policy, planning and

analysis, noted that its title is now the

national energy policy plan instead of amply

the national energy plan.

“This document does represent a policy,

not a rigid plan," he - emphasized. “The
policy is basically to allow the free market to

allocate energy resources."

While the plan virtually reverses the

policies of former President Jimmy Carter,

its most significant change was in de-

emphasizing a cut in oil imports as the major

goal of U.S. energy policy.

"Achieving a low level of U.$. oil imports at
any. cost is not a major criterion for the
nation’s energy security and economic
health ” the plan said.

Stressing “an international dimension’' to
oil vulnerability and die U.S. position as
“reliable trade Danner," die plan says:
“Damage to other free world economies
inevitably affects the United States as well, so
it is important that we acooperate with
partners.

“We cannot entirely protect ourselves
from disruptions in the world energy market
by reducing our own dependence on imports
and trying to isolate ourselves.”
That alters the major U.S. energy goalfust

set by President Richard Nixon in his “pro-
ject independence" following the 1973 Arab,
oil embargo.

However. Rusche stressed that the Reagan
administration still wanted to cut imports,
noting it was merely saying such a ait should
not be the sole basis for energy policy. The
plan itself made. “mid-range" projection —
and stressed it was not a prediction— that oil

equivalent to 10 quadrillion British thermal
units will be imported in 1990. That com-
pares to L3.3 quadrillion but imported in
1980.

Overall, the plan is a restatement of
policies President Reagan and other
administration officials have stated
piecemeal over the past six months.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige,

meanwhile, announced a coal export policy

committing the United States to promoting
coal sales abroad.

Wall Street

£R£ US TV*

MAIL PILES UP: A British post office sorterThursday piles op jet another mail-bag onto
the heap ofairmail for Canada. There are nearly 500 sacks being held in die King Edward
Sorting Office, London. The backlog being caused by the Canadian postal workers strike.

Glut to continue

Rise in oil demand forecast
LONDON, July 18 (R) — World demand

for oQ is likely to begin rising again in the next
few months after slumping four percent last

year. Western oil industry experts have said.

But the world oil glut, which has depressed
prices, is likely to last until late 1983, they
added. As demand for oil increases with

economic recovery in many nations, mem-
bers of the Organization of Petroleum

Analysts take inflationfall with a pinch ofsalt
NEW YORK, July 18 (AP)— For months

Wall Street waited for cheery news on infla-

tion! Now that it’s here, the financial com-
urumty seems tothink it' s toogood to be true.

Inflation, as measured by the U.S. gov-

ernment's consumer price index, has been

under an annual rate of 10 percent for the

past; several months, and the Reagan
administration is painting an even rosier pic-

tare for the remainder of the year. -

Bat that has not made a believer of Wall

Street. “There's no real strong conviction

hat inflation is slowing " said Monte Gor-

ton,- director of research at Dreyfus Corp.

The Wall Street is still concerned about the

oflation potential.”

a Gordon isnot alone. John McAuley, a vice

'“'..resident in chemical bank's economics

lepartment, says the recent slowdown in

jflation is due partly to “lucky breaks,”

__
riudt he is not counting on to repeat in the

^^noriths ahead.

"We believe inflation in the second quarter

•dl about as low as it is likely to get through

982 " McAuley says. He predicts consumer
y^irice inflation will jump to an 8 .6 percent

•^‘uuiual rate in the current quarter and S.7

percent in the final quarter, compared with
an estimated 73 percent last quarter.
The White House is even more optimistic.

In its mid-year economic review, the
administration estimated that inflation, a
measured by the consumer price index,
would be 63 percent next year — less than
half last year's rate.

A lot of Wall Street analysts however,
think the Federal Reserve Board’s success in
curbing inflation is also pushing the economy
into a recession. The Fed has used high inter-

est rates as its main weapon against inflation.

Albert Cox Jr., president of Merrill Lynch
Economics Inc., said the economy probably
fell into recession last quarter and will not
start growing against until the year’s final

quarter. “Whether or not the envisioned
economic cycle is officially dubbed a reces-

sion . it is expected toshow manyrecessionary
characteristics." including higher unemp-
loyment and falling profits and production,

Cox said.

Edward Yardeni, economist at EJ. Hut-
ton, said investors’ concern about a recession

this summer is a major reason stock market
has slumped in recent days. In the past week,
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ofHa'il

Directorate of

Coast Guards,

Rivadh

Description

Construction of showroom and

sun shades

Maintenance and cleaning of the

directorate's buildings, commands,

and other centers

Trader Price Closing

No. SR Date
— 2000 8.9.81

300 10.8.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
18TH JULY 1981/17TH RAMADHAN 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival
Date

15.

18.

19.

M.
21.

22 .

22.

24.

25.

X
27.

29.

30.

35.

38.

3a

40.

41.

Merzario Arabia
Royal Star
Kassian Glory
Grand Success
Maidive Novel
Santa Teresa
Sae Ma Eum
Eitoku Maru
Bright Hope
Ocean Mercury
Kosovo
Aegis Pioneer
Medcement Carrier

La Primavera
Union Baltimore
Ngomei Chau
Meltem Universal
Unistar

Pine Light
Prof. Mierzejewski
Elsfleth

Dauntless

Saronic Reefer
Hilco Scamper
Larges Bay
Frigo Africa

Aran

A.ET.
O.C.EL

Alsabah
Bamaodah
O.Trade
A.E.T.

Bamaodah
O.C.E.

Gulf
Al Sabah
Attar
El Hawi
Rolaco
Al Sabah
O.C.E.

Alatas
Star
O.Trade
Alsaada
Attar

O.C.E.
Alsaada
O.C.E.

Star
Samsco
Star
Algezirah

Nipponham Maru No. 1 O.C.E.

Marian Alsabah

Recent arrivals :

Ocean Mercury Alsabah

Avesta S.F.T.C.

Union Baltimore O.C.E.

Ro Ro Unrts/Contrs.

Reefer
Bagged Barley

Bagged Barley
Timber/Grain/Gen.
Genl/Contrs.
Bagged Barley
Reefer
Steel Angles/Bars
Bagged Sugar
Timber
Contrs/Gen.
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
PwoodlSteellContrs.

Durra
Reefer
Bagged Barley

Pipes/Pilings/Genl.

ContrsfPipes/Reefer
Reefer
Bagged Barley

Reefer
Reefer
Containers

Reefer
Pipe Fittings/Flour/

Trls.

Reefer
Bagged Barley

Bagged Sugar
Vehicles
P.Wood/Steel/Contrs.

16.7.81

14.7.81

16.7.81

8.7.81
1-7.81

17.7.8T

4.7.81

13.7.81

16.7.81

17.7.81

16.7.81

30.&81
16.7.81

17.7.81

12.7.81

10.7.81

24.6.81

15.7.81

14.7.81

8.7.81
16.7.81

22.631
15.731

16.7.81

14.7.81

11-7-81

14.7.81

17.731

Ddiumwic w.v—. ________
KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

3.

5.

10.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

15.

19:

20.

25.

31.

32.

35.

36.

37.

38.

Saudi Ambassador Orri Gen/TTmber

Craftsman Kanoo General

Gemala Gosaibi Loading urea

Saudi Cloud Om Maize

Lemma island UEP General

Celtic Sky UEP General

Pulaway Gulf General

Torrens Barber Gao/Contr.

Federal Sumida SEA Plywood/Timber

Glauchau UEP Gen/Cont$.

St Louis Rezayat Containers

Al Rayyan Kanoo General

Haung Pugiang Orri General

Lin Yin Orri General

La Esianda (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement

Sunny Island (DB1 AET Bulk' Cement

Nissno Mani (DB) Globe Rulk Cement

11.7.81

17.7.81

1R7.81
14.7.81

13.7.81

17.7.81

17.7.81

17.751
17.7.81

17.7.81

19.7.81

17.7.81

10.7.81

9.7.81

15.7.81

12.7.81

9.7.81

the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

gained 3 .23 points, to 958.90, with the blue-

chip index rising in each of die last three

trading session. The New York stock

exchange composite index added £1, to

75.96, during the week. The American stock

exchange market-valueindex was up 6.58, at

370.
Eldon Grimm, a stock market analyst at

Birr, Wilson and Co. Inc., said the market is

“in limbo” because ofgrowing concern about
the effects of high interest rates on the

economy, particularly on corporate earnings.

The word “recession” continues topop up on
Wall Street, despite the statement this past
week by Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of
the president’s council of economic advisers,

that he did not expect a recession this year.

Analysts said they saw little.diance of a
“broad rally in the market until the Federal

Reserve gave dearersigns that it would allow
interest rates to fall. The apprehension
among investors was underscored by the

slump in trading volume on the New York
stock exchange this past week. Big board vol-

ume slipped to 42.81 million shares from
45.92 million the week before.

Whatinterest the market could muster was
centered in the energy sector, where a bid-

ding wax for Conoco sparked a flurry of

merger and acquisition rumors involving a
number of oil and natural resources com-
panies. By the time the market had dosed
Friday, Mobil, Seagram and Du Pont had
made bidsforConoco and Texaco had expre-

ssed some interest in the Stanford, Conn. —
based oil company.

U.S. okays maize
supply to Poland
WASHINGTON, July 18 (R) — The

Reagan administration has decided to send

Poland an emergency $80 million worth of

maize, Polish-American Congressman
Edward Derwinsld has said.

Officials were still working out details of a

low-interest financing arrangement, but the

maize was expected to be essentially a gift

sincePoland did nothaveforeign exchange to

repay a hard-currency loan.

Derwinski, a member of theHouse of Rep-
resentatives Foreign Affairs Committee,
became concerned aboutPoland s grain shor-

tage daring a June trip to the Poznan trade

fair as President Reagan’s representative.

Exporting Countries (OPEC) will push up
output to ease the strain on their finances

caused by falling sales in recent months.
This should keep demand and supply in

line and prevent a new surge in prices, the
experts suggested.They were commenting on
latest statistics on world oil output compiled
by British Petroleum, the world1

s fifth largest

oil company, which showed total oil con-
sumption fell 3.9 percent in 1980 to 61.7

million barrels per day (BPD).
The decline in consumption in non-

communist nations was even faster, dropping

by 52. percent to 49 million BPD. BP said.

The increasing oil glut and resistance to high
prices by consumers had pushed consump-
tion down this year to around 47 million

BPD. the experts said.

But consumption appeared to have
reached its trough and economic recovery

was likely to bring it up to around 50 million

BPD in non-communist nations, the experts

said.

Latest calculations showed that more than

half the fall in consumption following the oil

price shocks of 1973-74 and 1979-80 was
due to a slowdown in economic growth. The
remaining fall was due to conservation and
switches away from col.

Substitution of other fuels for ofl was now
well-entrenched and would help curb any
new surge in oil demand and prices, they said.

Financial Roundup

Riyal rates continue to firm
By JJh. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 18 — The American dol-

lar dosed strong in New York Friday night

after holding it ground in Europe the same
day. The immediate effect of this was the
release of the U.S. money supply figures

which showed a rise of nearly $ I billion for

the past reporting week. This is bigger than

expected and the markets feared that the*

Federal Reserve Bank policy of high inter-

est rates will continue for some time to

come.

Locally, riyal deposit rates continued to

firm and dealers reported rises in all tenors

taking the one-month rate over 17 percent

for the firsr time in the past 10 days. Spot
riyal against the dollar was also actively

traded with some demand reported by the

Bahrain OBU 's offshore banking units.

On Friday, on the European markets the

dollar began to rise in some fairly heavy
trading, and by European dose the Ameri-
can currency had recovered most of its los-

ses against other European currencies

despite some sizable central bank interven-

tions in support of national currendes by
the European central banks. The British

pound continued to be erratic and averaged

1 .8730 for the day, but falling to 1.8700 at

dose in New York. Continuing uncertain-

ties over British social unrest seems to have
unsettled investors seeking to go in for sterl-

ing.

In other currency news, the German
mark averaged at 2.4700 levels on Euro-
pean bourses, but the mark fell further

against the dollar to dose at 2.4390 in New
York. Similar falls were also recorded by
the Swiss and Japanese currendes, with the

former dosing at 2.0925 levels, compared
to nearly 2.06 only a few days ago, and the

ven dosing at 232.40 — the lowest yet

against the dollar. Tbe markets have noted

that the Japanese Central Bank has made
some effons at yen support by selling dol-

lars at 230 levels, but that the actions of the

Central Bank have been ineffectual and the

yen has slipped further against the dollar.

The French franc, surprisingly enough, was

the steadiest currency against the dollar,

dosing in New York at 5,7800 levels after

reaching 5.58 mid-week.

The European currency falls were a

reflection of continuing finandal worries

about the future course of U.S. doliar inter-

est rates. The re were some brief indications

this past mid-week that the U.S. Central

Bank — the “Fed” — was pumping money
into the system and this brought down Fed
funds rates from 18 V: percent levels to 16

percent by Wednesday. However, the trend

was reversed by weekend and with the

release of the money supply figures showing

a rise of nearly $7 billion in the Ml-B
measument (cash, checking, plus

interest-bearing“now” checking accounts),

it seems likely that the Fed will continue

with its present tight monetary policy.

Euro-doliar deposit rates firmed as a con-
sequence with one-month deposit rates now
being quoted at lSVa - IS V* percent.

Riyal deposit rates also went up with

one-month JiBOR rates averaging
16 Vs - 17 ’/a percent on opening, but rising

to 17 - 17 Vi percent by mid-day in the face

of the strong dollar. One-year rates also

went up from 15 Vs- 15 7's to 15 Vs - 16 ,;a

percent. Local dealers reported some fairly

active dealing taking place ahead of the

European opening Monday taking short-

term funds to 17 - 17 Vz percent. Spot riyal

opened at 3.41 10-20, but very soon rose to
levels of 3.41 25-40 in face of strong dollar

demand both from local banks and the

OBU's.

France, Mexico end oil row
PARIS, July 18 ( K)— France and Mexico

have set the seal on the settlement of a dis-

pute which threatened Mexican oil supplies

to France and French participation in Mexi-
can development projects.

Mexican Foreign Minister Gorge Cas-
taneda told reporters Friday after a meeting
with French external relations minister

Claude Cheysson: “The oil dispute has been
settled.”

He said: “We can now look forward to
increasing relations between our two coun-
tries, I am sure that in die near future our
relations will grow stronger and cover wider
fields.” Cheysson said France had ‘very
ambitous plans’ for industrial cooperation
with Mexico.

Compagnie Feancaise des Petroles (CFP)
and the Mexican state-run oil group Pemex
agreed in Paris to resume shipments of Mexi-

Ottawa summit

can crude to France at the beginning of next

month. The agreement ended a dispute which

broke out early this month when CFP refused

to pay a $2 per barrel increase imposed by
Mexico.

In Mexico, President Jose Lopez Portillo

said Mexico may send Italy oil ro offset some
of its recent export losses.

He told a news conferene Friday, he was
disappointed that some clients had halted

Mexican oil imports.

Trade sources say the cancellations, largely

by American firms, are costing Mexico about
700,000 barrels daily. “We are profoundly
satisfied with the attitude of the U.S. gov-

ernment, but the companies are a different

matter,” President Lopez Portillo said. Mex-
ico is revising its dinetlist, meaning that Italy,

which once requested Mexdan oil but was
refused because ofprior ccmmitmeats, could
now be considered.

U.S. optimistic of accord on broad issues
By William P Bray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, July 18—The top eche-
lon of finandal and trade spokesmen for the
United States government turned out this

week to say they expect fairly uniform
“agreement on broad issues” which will be
discussed at the Ottawa economic summit
which opens Sunday evening in Canada.

U.S. economic polidesare certain to be the
major item on the agenda for those countries

attending the summit which indude the
United States, West Germany, United King-
dom, France, Italy, Canada and Japan.

All nations attending recognize “an ines-
capable reality” that western nations’ “are"
increasingly interrelated,” said Secretary of
State Alexander M. Haig in a press confer-
ence briefing Thursday afternoon.
“We either hang together or hang sepa-

rately," Haig told reporters. “While there
may be differences in the cfaoioes of policy
instruments, there isno uniform commitment
to the objectives," he added.
Haig stressed that the summit will concern

“broad areas of international and economic
relations," but there is at least one very

specific economic issue on the minds of the

foreign leaders who will attend the confer-

ence — high interest rates. Their concern is

over tile affects U.S. interest rates are having

on their own economies.
This issue was addressed Wednesday by

Paul A Volcker, chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board and chief regulator of the

domestic supply of U.S. dollars. Volker said

that the use of monetary, fiscal and other
restraints to reduce inflation is something the
United States “stands firmly behind.”
The Fed chairman concurred with Haig by

predicting that “there will be a general
endorsement of the broad purposes and
objectives of the U.S. economic policies'' by
all countries attending the summit.

Volcker said that “short-term" problems
will produce such “long-term’’ benefits as
reduced inflation and restored growth
through “reaT* increases in productivity.

The short-term problems in the United
States — higher interest rates, tight loan
policies at commercial banks andsome forms
of allocated credit — have had some causal
impact on the “short-term” problems of
other countries— fluctuating exchange rates,

large shifts in capital from European to

American banks and trade imbalances.
“ Most of the foreign leaders with whom I

have talked readily agree that it is in their

countries fundamental interest, as well as

ours, that the United States make significant

progress against inflation," Volcker said.

It was Volcker who spearheaded the effort

of the U.S. Federal Reserve begun in

October. 1979, to hold tight reigns on the

growth of the U.S. money supply. Insulated

from political pressures by virtue of 14-year

appointments to the board, Fed governors

successfully pushed for legislation which

allows greater control of the domestic supply

of U.S. dollars. This, in effect, expanded the

number of banks required to hold funds in

Du Pontfavored to win the Conoco battle
NEW YORK, July 18 (R) — Mobil, the

second largest oil company in the United

States, has arranged a $6 billion credit line to

bade its fight to acquire Conoco, the coun-

try’s ninth largest oil company.
But there is considerable opinion on Wall

Street that the big Du Pont chemical com-

pany holds the lead in the bidding.

Some analysts believe Mobil’s $7.7 billion

offer for Conoco, which is being pursued by

two other corporate giants, could drive the

price for the company above $100 a share.

The stock dosed at just under $88 Friday on

the New York stock exchange.

Mobil told Reuters ithad arranged a credit

for $6 billion with a group of international

banks by Gtibank In what was believed to be

the largest loan arranged so far in connection

with the Conoco bidding.

The analysts suggested, however, that

Mobil was more likely to. run foul of laws

designed to promote competition than either

of its two rivals — Du Pont and Seagram

Company, the big Canadian concern. “The
justice department won’t stand for it,” said

Thomas Brown, of the brokerage house

Butcher and Singer.

A justice department spokesman said the

proposed acquisition of Conoco by Mobil

would receive dose scrutiny. Brown, an

energy analyst who also dosely follows Du
Pont, said he believed the chemical company

was leading in the bidding battle because it

would have fewest anti-monopolyproblems.

Du Pont has offered $75 hillioo in stock

and cash for all of Conoco’s stock, while

Seagramhas offeredtoacquire 51 percentfor

$85 a share, up from its original offer of$73 a
share for 41 percent of the company.

Oil industry analysts believe Texaco, the
third largest U.S. oil company, b still

interested in Conoco.
At Conoctfs request, Teaxco two weeks

ago informally discussed an ail-cash merger
deal with Conoco. Texaco said on July 7 it

had made no offer to Conoco, and since then
the company has kept a low profile.

Discussing the anti-monopoly aspects

Mobil acknowledged both it and Conoco
were engaged in production, refining and
marketing of petroleum, ownership of coal
reserves and certain areas ofthe uranium and
chemical businesses.

It maintained, however, that areas ofover-
lap fined within justice department
guidelines set in 1968 and should not violate

the law. Mobil said die fact the guidelines bad
been in effect since they were issued by the
Johnson administration strengtened its posi-

tion that a merger between Mobil and Con-
oco should not encounter anti-monoploy dif-

ficulties. Butsome analysts and Conoco itself

do not fully agree with Mobil.

Conoco,said in a statement the Mobil bid

raised substantial anti-monopoly and other
public policy issues of national importance.
Conoco, which has endorsed Du Pont* s bid,

said it could not give a formal response to die
Mobil offer until its board reviewed die
proposal early next week and the necessary
doaimeuts had been filed with the securities

and exchange commission.
Energy analyst Stephen Maresca of Argus

Research Corporation said the anti-trust

(anti-monopoly) aspect was the best thing Du
Pont had going for it.

“I just think there would be more pressure

on the justice department to try and stop a

Conoco-Mobil merger than a Conoco-Du
Pont merger" Maresca said. Paul Miles of

die Cyrus J. Lawrence brokerage house also

doubted whether the government would
permit Mobil to acquire Conoco. “It would
create a large entity in die resources area and
I find it hard to believe the United States

would allow it," he said.

But Sanford Margoshes of Bache Halsey
Stuart Sheilds offered a different view. He
said Mobil was “a tough competitor that

doesn't like to lose, and it has a great depth of

finandal resources with which to wage a
takeover battle.”

Margoshes also said it was conceivable

Texaco might enter the fray, and that bidding

for Conoco could go as $115 a share. The
Bache analyst said Texaco would benefit

from a takeover of Conoco as this would
enable it to boost its domestic oil and natural

gas reserves.

Texaco has reduced estimates of its domes-
ticgas reserves foreach of the last three years

after engineering studies showed them to be
lower than was earlier believed.

Margoshes said Mobil might have difficulty

with anti-monopoly authorities, but he added
that the company might be using its bid as a
test to seehow much resistance it encounters.
Even if Mobfl does not win the Conoco bat-

tle, it probably wants to test the waters and
hopeful establish some type of precedent,"
he said.

non-interest bearing reserves whenever
mandated by the Federal Reserve governors.

In basic terms, the Fed governors have
maintained a “monetarist” policy, that is a

policy to turn off what they view as the fuel of
inflation — too much money chasing too few
purchaseable goods.

This policy of bolding back the growth of

the U.S. money supply was started well

before president Ronald Reagan entered the

White House. But his inheritance of the situa-

tion h3S allowed Reagan to seize an oppor-
tunity for political matchmaking by pushing
Congress to cut the growth of spending by the

U.S. government.
This is viewed as being very important by

Reagan. In recent years, die U.S. treasury has
entered the private financial markets to a

greater extent in order to finance deficit

budgets of the U.S. federal government. In so
doing, they have offered higher interest rates

on U.S. government bonds and securities. In

effect, this has added to the pressure of the
Federal Reserve Board's restrictions on the
growth of the domestic supply erf dollars.

In theory, if Reagan's efforts to get Con-
gress to balance the U.S. budget succeed,
interest rates will subside as the U.S. gov-
ernment stops borrowing money in private

markets.

Nearly all of the nations which will attend

the Ottawa summitface similar difficultprob-

lems and policy choices in their own
economies. External influences on their own
interest rates and exchange — “short-term"

phenomena by Volcker1

s estimation inevit-

ably raise new complications forsome, just as

external developments complicate U.S.

policy-making.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:08 P.M. Saturday

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Tekka (100)

Belgian Franc (1.000)
Itanarftan Dollar

Deutdie Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)

French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (IJMO)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)

Iraqi Dinar

Italian Lira (10,000)

Japanese Yea (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Pew (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore DoQar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Siwin Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)

Turkish Lira (1,000)

US. DoQar
Yemeni Riyal (100)

SAMA

85.00
244

139.00

125.00

59.00

28.00
14.80

624

Cash
9.90

141.00

126.75

4.03

93.50

59.65

61.00

25.00

8.00

28.50

10.18

12.12

78.10

65.00

6.45

94.00

163.00 163.10

3.41

33JO
3.4190

75.50

Transfer

9.65
15.10

86.10

2JM
139.60

12635
433

93.00

59.00

57.60
38.10

28.10
14.70

10.15

. 12.65

77.40

6330
34.57

4335
63835
93.85
1S830
35.15

162.65

66.90

3.4120
74.75

ScBag Price Baying Price
kg- 45,900 45,700

10 Tolas bar 5,400 5300
1,400

The above cash and transfer rates are sop-
plied by ALRajhi Company for Carreucy
Exchange and Commerce, Gabel Si. &
Sharafia, Jeddah, Tefc : 6420932, 6530843.
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4 Politburo men re-elected

Kaniato face lone rival forpost
WARSAW, July 18 (Agencies) — The

Polish Communist Parry’s Central Com-
mmittee Saturday nominated outgoing
party chief Stanislaw Kania and Kazimerz
Barrikowski, an outgoing member of the
Politburo, to run for the post 'of party first

secretary. The position will be elected by sec-
ret ballot among the 1,955 delegates to the
ninth party congress here.

Kania, Barcikowski and Wojciecb
Jaruzelski, the country’s premier, were
among the only four members of the outgoing
Politburo to be elected to the party central

committee by the congress. The other
member was Stefan Olszowski, a hard-liner
who had recently seemed to be moving doser
to the renewal line.

Also elected to the central committee was
Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski, who
gained considerable popularity among the
conference's dose to 2,000 delegates by a

keynote speech boldly endorsing renewal as a
more imaginative appraoch to the country* s

dire problems.

Among Politburo members who failed to

make it into the central committee were the

man considered the leading hard-liner.

Tadeusz Grabski, and a dose assodate, And-
rzej Zabinski, first secretary for the western

Polish mining area of Katowice.

But the secretary for die area of Baltic port

of Gdansk Tadeusz Fiszbach, an alternate

Politburo member who had been the top offi-

dal to have openly come out last summer for

the budding Solidarity union, also missed
being elected.

So did the co-signer of the Gdansk agree-

ment with Solidarity, Deputy Premier Miec-

zyslaw Jagielsld, who had recently been
charged with a share in responsibility for

Poland's catastrophic economic situation.

Also among the vanquished was Gen. Oiec-

Chinese brace for rcdn

Sichuan seeks huge aid
PEKING, July 18 (Agencies) —

Authorities in southwestern China's

Sichuan province, scene of catastrophic

floods that have claimed thousands of lives

and inundated 100,000 acres of farmland,

have called for massive government aid to

restart economic production.

In a telephone interview with Agence
France-Presse Saturday. A Sichuan official

said from Chengdu, capital of China’s most

populous province, that the swollen waters

of the Yangtze River and its tributaries had

provisionally left between 3,000 and 4,000

dead.
Most died from houses collapses or while

trying to salvage property, the officials said.

Many victims were sitting on rooftops

awaiting rescue when their houses disinte-

grated in floodwaters, they added. The
number of homeless needing urgent relief

has climbed to 500,000, they said. They still

reported the number of injured as between

50,000

and 100,000.
After die flood waters from a three-day

downpour surged into China’s biggest river,

die Yangtze, 170,000 persons were rein-

forcing dikes downstream near Shashi in

Hubei province, the People ’s Daily

reported. The flood peak in the Yangtze,

and on several of Sichuan's rivers past

floods have been much more disastrous.

The death toll was 3.7 million in 1931,

900.000

in 1887, and 200,000 in 1939.

The provincial government officials said

heavy rain was forecast in western Sichuan

between Saturday evening and Monday.
But they said heavy new losses were not

anticipated because residents already have
been organized to move their belongings to

higher places and factories have taken pre-

cautions against possible flooding.

The flood peak has passed all major cities

of Sichuan, whose name means “four riv-

ers," the officials said. Down the Yangtze,
at China' s biggest hydro-engineering pro-

ject, all floodgates were open at Gezhouba
dam and workers were raising and streng-

thening the cofferdam, the official Xinhua
news agency reported.

It said the workers were determined to

protect what they had built so far in their 10
years of trying to harness China's biggest

river for the first time to produce electricity.

U.N. force for Cambodia

Viet withdrawal demanded
UNITED NATIONS, July 18 (R) —An

international conference attended by more
than two-thirds of U.N. members has called

for a peacekeeping force to be sent into

Kampuchea. The conference, attended by
more than 90 nations, Friday adopted a
declaration calling for the withdrawal of the

200,000

Vietnamese troops now stationed in

Kampuchea. It suggested a U.N. peacekeep-
ing force should then be sent in to supervise

free elections.

A committee was formed to make contact

with all parties in the conflict, inducting Viet-

nam. But Hanoi boycotted the conference,

calling it illegal and one-sided, and has said it

would not meet with any committee from the

meeting. The Soviet Union, which would
bave to approve any U.N. peacekeeping
force, also boycotted the conference. But
organizers of the conference insisted theysaw
the meeting as an impressive start.

The dedaration did not directly demand
the disarming of all Kampuchean factions,

something the Association of Southeast

.Asian Nations (ASEAN) had originally

(Mnptad
TUNISIAN ADDRESS: Hamda Kbaler,

Tunisian delegate, speaking at the U.N. con-

ference on Cambodia.

wanted. China favored disarming only the

Hanoi-backed Heng Samrin government
The final dedaration talked of “appropriate

arrangements to ensure that aimed Kam-
puchean factions will not be able to prevent
or disrupt the holding of free elections."

Some nations voiced fears that a sudden
withdrawal of troops or the disarming of only

one faction might allow the Pol Pot administ-

ration, ousted in December 1978 by Heng
Samrin, to return to power. Pol Pothas been
accused of genodde.
ASEAN favored setting up an interim gov-

ernment in Kampuchea. But the Chinese
opposed this too and the agreed draft called

for “appropriate measures for the mainte-

nance of law and order in Kampuchea." The
committee set up to make contact with Viet-

nam and other parties in the conflict will

indude Thailand, Malaysia, Japan, Sri

Lanka, Nigeria, Senegal and the Sudan.
Other states from Europe and Latin America
are expected to join.

In Peking, the New China News Agency
said the conference was a success even
though the Chinese did not achieve all they

hoped for. The agency said there had been
heated debates at the conference but added
that the final dedaration was” — a successful

result achieved by the representatives in the

spirit of negotiated consensus.”

Meanwhile, Laotian opposition groups
have used the international conference on
Cambodia, which ended here Friday night, to

appeal for the withdrawal from Laos of Viet-

namese troops.

They made the call in a message to U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim in which

they announced the creation of a Unifad
National Liberation Front which indudes

several leading figures from the pre-1975

regime. The front was headed by Outhong
Souvanavong, president of the "Regency
Council". All political groupings indudii

die pro-Communist Pathet Lao had pledge

support, the message said.

It went on: "The main aim of the front is to

put pressure on Hanoi to withdraw it occupa-

tion forces from Laos and end its atrocious

war of extermination of the Laotian people,

carried out notably with gas shells.”
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zyslaw Moszar, a veteran official who heads
the powerful central control commission of the
party.

According to unofficial information, the

number of votes obtained by the elected put
jaruzelski at the top, with 1 ,615 votes cast in

his favor, followed by Kama's 1,335 and Bar-
dkowske's 1,269. The more orthodox Ols-
zowski received 1,090 votes and the more
liberal Rakowski 1,085 votes.

The composition of the'new Politburo and
secretariat will have to be known before there
can be any guess as to its political tendency. It

could be openly reformist in die manner of
Rakowski, who electrified party members
with his speech in favor of renewal, or it could
be conservative yet amenable to reform in the
manner of Stefan Olszowski, a hard-liner
who recently moved closer to the renewal
process.

The party’s conception of its role as a
“guide" may well have been spelled out by
Rakowski. He received an ovation at the

congress when he said the party must “stop
being afraid" and must “found a new
alliance.Jn accord with the Catholics and
other organizations functioning in Poland...

an alliance free of any doctrinaire spirit”

The chief Soviet delegate to the Polish

congress said Friday Poland could safeguard
itssovereignty only ifh remained allied to the
Soviet Union, Teas news agency reported
from Warsaw.

Politburo member Viktor Grishin was
quoted as saying Moscow was sure that those
who were dedicated to friendship between
the two countries would not give way or
abandon their ideological positions.

Speaking to members of the Polish-Soviet

Friendship Society Friday, Grishin said_ Poland

could only develop as ' sovereign Socialist'

state in “tile dose-knitfamily” ofCommunist
countries and in alliance with tile Soviet

Union. "There is no other way,” he was
quoted as saying. "You can have no doubts
that this is the invariable stand of our party.”

According to Soviet television, Grishin
said there was a relatively small number of
people in Poland who opposed the idea of
friendship with Moscow and tried to poison
the public consdousness.
“But to understand this does not mean

understimating the dangerous activity of
enemies ofourfriendship and common goals,

Grishin said. His speech reflected what dip-

lomats saw as a key Soviet preoccupation
with ensuring at the very least that Poland
remains a reliable member of the Warsaw
Pact military alliance.

The generally low-key Soviet reporting of

the congress has seemed aimed at dispelling

any impression of tension between the two
countries following the crisis in relations last

month when Moscow sent a harsh letter of

criticism to the Polish party. Soviet televi-

sion’s correspondent in Warsaw, Alexander

Kaverznev, said Friday congress delegates

were unanimous that dose cooperation and
partnership with the SovietUnionwas essen-

tial.

Clearly hinting at Moscow’s thinking, he

said there was a general conviction that the

Polish party should keep the country’s

economic development under its control.

Soviet reports of the voting at the congress

have not explained details of the secret,

multi-candidates ballot which is unpre-

cedented in Soviet bloc history.

From page one
broke at only one end. Bob Devidson was in

the lobby with friends and members of his

family during the collapse. He said a rock

group, the Steve Miller had just begun play-

ing at a "tea dance” when something struck

him in the back, pushinghim forward. David-

son was hit by aebris from the falling steel

girders and glass but was not seriously

injured.

After talking with officials on the scene,

Mayor RJdiard Berkley said there would be

"more, many more deaths." One police

officer said he could see ” arms and legs stick-

ing out all over" from under the debris as

rescuers brought bodies out. "You couldn't

believe it, it just started crashing, caving in
”

said Dorothy Johnson, a nurse who was hav-

ing dinner at a restaurant overlooking the

lobby. “We just sat there and watched it cave

in.”

“There was a rumbling sound, exactly like

a rolling dap of thunder outside and every-

thing got real quiet for a moment, then there
was. mass contusion " said Randy Dunford,
whose wife was just about to walk onto a

crosswalk when it fell.

One dancer who escaped by seconds, Hao-
net Switzer, said she had just put one foot on
one of the passageways when die felt it crack:

“I felt it orheard it give. I stepped back as the

middle was going down ” Authorities here
believe the weight of dancers who had gone
onto the passageways to get a better view by
tiie contest on the dance floor could possibly

have caused the collapse.

At the hotel, friends and relatives hovered
over the injured waiting for them to be taken

Foreign Minister Shafie Trade Minister Tengkn Ahmad Rithaodden

Shafie foreign minister

Mahathir announces cabinet
KUALA LUMPUR, July 18 (AFP) —

New Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir

Muhammad, who was sworn in on Thursday,

announced Saturday his first cabinet with a

new foreign minister. Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie.

who washome affairs minister in the previous

cabinet
Mahathir also appointedformer Education

Minister Datuk Musa Hitam, bis deputy

leader in the United Malay National Organ-

ization (UMNO), as deputy premier and

home affairs minister. And he confirmed

Tengku Razalrigh Hannah, who lost to

Datuk Musa in the contest for the deputy

party leadership last month as finance minis-

ter.

The new foreign minister. Tan Sri Ghazali

Shafie, is considered an authority on interna-

tional affairs. He had headed the Foreign

Ministery as secretary general for a decade

before he joined the cabinet in 1970.

The UMNO is the dominant partner in

Malaysia’s ruling 10 party national front.

Mahathir, 55, became premier after the

retirement for health reasons of Datuk Hus-
sein Onn. Mahathir retained the defense

portfolio held by his predecessor, while the

outgoing foreign minister, Tengku Ahmad
Rithaudden, took over trade and industry
previously held by Mahathir when he was
deputy prime minister.

The representatives of the Malaysian
Chinese and Indian parties in the coalition

retain their old ministries with minor changes
at the deputy minister level. Mahathir said

Saturday there would be no departure from
the basic policies of the government, though
there might be some change in “style and
emphasis."

Some of the departments under the minis-

tries ofagriculture,public enterprise and land

regional development have been placed in

tiie prime minister’s department which has
two ministers without portfolio and other
deputy ministers.

Mahathir said both he and tiie deputy
prime minister would take special interest in

implementation of economic and rural

development programs. Rural development
has been made a separate ministry to speed
projects under the fourth Malaysia plan
(1981-86).

Rightists plan rally

Police mobilized in Spanish city
MADRID, July 18 (AP) — The govern-

ment has mobilized extra police and ordered

200 barricades set up in the dty of Aranjuez
where militant rightists planned a weekend
celebration marking the controversial

anniversary of the army revolt that started

Spain’s Civil War 45 years ago.

The government banned the celebration in

the capital but gave permission for the right-

ists to celebrate July 18, the date when the

late Gen. Francisco Franco led an army coup
in 1936 against Spain's civilian government,

in Aranjuez, 56 kms from Madrid.
Tens of thousands of rightists led by the

Association of Franco war Veterans and the

ultra-right“New Force” party were expected
to crowd into the dty whose Sorialist-

controlled dty hall protested to the govern-

ment against the rally.

Police dedined to sayhowmany extra units

were ordered to the dty of 40,000 inhabit-

ants. The Interior Ministry said security

would be in the hands of national police, not
tiie paramilitary Civil Guard, 283 of whose
members stormed parliament last February
in a vain attempt to overthrow tiie govern-

ment.
During Franco's 26-year regime, July 18

was a national holiday, but it has not been
celebrated officially since his death in 1975,
although Francoists rallied annually to mark
the anniversary.

But coming less than five months after the

attempt by right-wing military mm to over-

throw the government, the Francois; rally has
run into heavy opposition this year.

Members of centrist Premier Leopoldo
Calvo Sotelo’ s party, Socialists and Commun-
ists have objected to the rally on grounds it

commemorates a revolt against an elected

government and the start of a war that took

the lives of an estimated 800,000 Spaniards.

The government refused a petition by Bias
Pinar, head of the New Force, to celebrate

the anniversary in tiie Madrid bull zing and
also refused a second request for the rally to

be held in the nearby dty of Guadalajara

before allowing the demonstrations in Aran-

juez.

The government also turned down a
request for a Sunday rally by the same right-

wing groups in El Escorial. 35 miles from
Madrid. Pinar indicated the rightists would
gather there despite the lade of permission.

In recent rallies in Madrid and Valladolid
in north central Spain the rightists have
shouted against the government and King
Juan Carlos, credited with putting down the
February coup attempt
The news magazine Cambio 16, mean-

while, said four array officers and nearly a
dozen civilians arrested June 23 had been
planning to kidnap the king in a new coup
attempt

Citing what it called informed sources, the

magazine said the kidnap was planned for the
following evening when the king celebrated
his patron saint’s day with a formal diploma-
tic reception at the gardens of tiie national
palace in downtown Madrid.

90 missing
in ship fire
MANILA, July 18 (AP) — Authorities

Saturday tried to determine how many peo-
ple were still missing after at least 450 pas-
sengers and crewjumped from a bunting
in Manila Bay. Thirteen bodies have been
recovered.

The inter-island ship's owner, Aboitiz
Shipping Co., would not say how many were
aboard norhow many had been rescued. Fig-
ures given by the Philippine CoastGuard left

90 persons missing.
The Coast Guard said 397 listed passen-

gers, 53 crew members and an undetermined
number ofunlisted passengers were on board
W.V. Juan. Those carrying free passes are
often left off official lists.

A passenger ship pickedup 327 and fishing

boats rescued 70, according to tiie Coast
Guard officials, leaving about 90 persons

Good Morning
By JBnd A] Kfatten

It’s enough to make a cat weep: Dayan,
that same Dayan, has asked Begin (or an
appointment in the new cabinet. Hr bn a

specific job in mind, And that is to “deal
with the Arabs" under Israeli occupation
The reason is that he, the said Dayan,
(please let that cat go weep elsewhere:)
“has a special relationship” with the uid
Arabs. A special relationship! And do you
know— he really does have it, and espe-

cially nasty it is too:

What wiQ those Arabs say to Dayan, as

he assumes the job of their custodian?

There's a line of verse in Arabic. which
freely translated reads: "The complaint of
the wounded man to the waiting vul-

tures." That just about describes thj situa-

tion of those Arabs who will have to take
up their cases with Dayan and his depart-
ment.
On such an occasion, 8 story comes to

mind. It is said that, in the olden days, a

man made a habit of visiting the local

public baths. He had no complaint to
make, all was goutgwdl.
But suddenly a series of thefts started.

He would go in, but bis dothes in the
appointed places and have bis bath. On
coming bade, he would immediately
notice that something was missing. A
handkerchief, a belt a sod:.
Each tune, he would go to complain to

the manager, who would rebuke him very

severiy. “You never brought the item in

with you anyway. You are just trying to

ruin my reputation. Go away.”
The man was thoroughly intimidated.

He didn’t dare to complain any more,
although die thefts went on.
But one day, tiie thing went beyond ail

limi ts and he had to do something. All of

his dothes were stolen, except for his belt

and socks.

He put these on and went to the man-
ager. “Please don't misunderstand.” he

said,"I'm not complaining. No since. Ail

I want to do is ask you a question: “Did I

come in like this?”

Thus the Palestinians, denuded of

everything by Dayan and his ilk...

Ttanriated from Axhraq AJ Awtat

Photos show
nothing

about Titanic
BOSTON, Massachusetts, July 18 (AP) —

The leader of the search for the Titanic says

his team is still looking. Scientists aboard the

research vessel Gyre reported earlier this

week that instruments had located debris that

could be from the hulk of a ship, 12,000 feet

down. But filmmaker Mike Harris said Fri-

day that photographs failed to turn up a

specific image.

"We have very good photographs at tiie

bottom but we can't say we have something
in the photographs,” ’ he told the Associated

Press via radio telephone.

The expedition, financed by Texas caiman

Jack Grimm, is 37j miles southeast of New-
foundland, in its search for the wreck of the

fabled luxury liner that went down after hit-

ting an iceberg on its maiden voyage in 1 9 1 2

.

More than 1,500 persons died.

Grimm has said he has hopes of retrieving

the ships’s safe, which repeatedly holds $300
million in diamonds. Harris said the Gyre,
which experienced rough weather tins week,
would stay on station another day because
winds had dropped off.

Dominica island

lifts emergency

>- L. V-
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GEORGETOWN, Guyana, July
(AFP) — Authorities have called off ti

six-month-old state ofemergency in the We
Indian island of Dominica! officials hero sa:

Saturday. While it waa in force, U.S. securi
agents announced the discovery of a plot i

overthrow Prime Minister Eugenia Chub
right-wing government! and six America!
and Canadianswerejailedin connectionwi
the allegations.

Nine others faced charges in Domini
inchiding the republics former Prime Mini
terPatrick John, the farmer chiefand depu
chief of the army, and a Canadian wotna
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